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Executive overview 

Background 

More than 5200 ha of seagrass meadows have been lost from the Adelaide metropolitan 
coast since the1940s (Seddon 2002). This loss has not been uniform.  It is the nearshore 
region between Outer Harbour and Seacliff which has been most degraded (Westphalen et 
al. 2005a). These habitats are of major significance to near-shore productivity, seabed 
stability, and biodiversity, so their loss is of great concern to coastal managers. Losses of 
seagrass off the Adelaide coast have previously been attributed, in differing degrees, to the 
construction of stormwater drains, sewage and sludge outfalls, dredging, coastal 
developments, and the re-channelling of the Torrens River to the sea (Westphalen et al. 
2005a). Despite this speculation, the primary causes of seagrass decline are poorly 
understood for the Adelaide metropolitan coast. Potential mechanisms of seagrass decline 
along the Adelaide coast include elevated nutrients; toxicants, increased turbidity, and 
decreased salinity (see Westphalen et al. 2005a for a review). Heavy metals, pesticides, 
herbicides, and petrochemicals all represent potential toxicants (Westphalen et al. 2005a). It 
is also hypothesised that erosion processes have played a role in ongoing seagrass losses 
through further degradation of weakened beds (Clarke 1987, Seddon 2002). Tanner (2005) 
postulated that the disappearance of deep-water seagrasses (Heterozostera tasmanica) from 
lower Gulf St Vincent between the 1970’s and 2000/01 may have been due to a long-term 
increase in turbidity from coastal inputs off Adelaide. 

Coastal seagrasses have declined in coverage world-wide (Walker et al. 2006). 
Eutrophication in the form of increased water column nutrients from anthropogenic inputs 
(including treated wastewater, urban stormwater, aquaculture wastes, and agricultural run
off) has been implicated as one of the major causes (Ralph et al. 2006). Deleterious effects 
of elevated nutrients on seagrasses have been demonstrated or correlated in numerous 
studies, with various causal mechanisms proposed (see Walker & McComb 1992, Hauxwell 
and Valiela 2004, Hughes et al. 2004, Ralph et al. 2006 for reviews). However, 
eutrophication-related declines in seagrasses have mainly been linked to two processes; 
shading by phytoplankton and overgrowth by epiphytes (Walker & McComb 1992, Ralph et 
al. 2006). Other population level effects from increased nutrients are also possible, such as 
increased herbivore grazing on more heavily epiphytised seagrasses, and greater grazing 
pressure on nutrient-rich fresh leaf material (Romero et al 2006). An increase in water 
column nutrients could also potentially have a direct toxic effect on seagrasses (see van 
Katwijk et al.1997, Ralph et al. 2006 for review) or through disrupting metabolism and carbon 
storage (Invers et al. 2004). 

To investigate the potential effects of nutrients on seagrasses, we conducted a series of 
short-term mesocosm experiments investigating acute exposures at greatly elevated nutrient 
levels and a long-term field experiment investigating chronic exposure at slightly elevated 
levels which are well within the range of concentrations experienced by the coastal waters of 
Adelaide. The outcomes of these experiments are summarised below. 

Mesocosm experiments 

Acute toxicity experiments conducted in controlled conditions in outdoor tanks showed that 
both Posidonia and (particularly) Amphibolis are sensitive to elevated levels of dissolved 
ammonium. At 20 mg L-1 ammonium, there was a major stress response from Posidonia and 
Amphibolis. While this response was rapidly reversed when plants were returned to normal 
concentrations after 72 hours exposure, plants remaining at the elevated ammonium levels 
continued to display the stress response. At concentrations of ≤ 10 mg L-1 ammonium, 
Posidonia and Amphibolis again showed a statistically significant response. In a multi-factor 
tank experiment, Amphibolis showed a significant (but small) response to 5 mg L-1 
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ammonium (plus 1 mg L-1 phosphorus), particularly in association with high light levels. 
Posidonia showed no response in the equivalent treatment levels. It was apparent from the 
mesocosm experimental work that Amphibolis demonstrated a greater stress response than 
Posidonia to highly increased ammoniacal nitrogen. 

Field experiment 

Two meadow-forming seagrasses, Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa, were 
exposed to minor increases (2-6 x) in water column nutrients (ammoniacal nitrogen, oxidized 
nitrogen, free reactive phosphorus) utilising slow-release fertiliser over a 12-month period at 
a shallow (~2 m depth), oligotrophic marine site in Gulf St Vincent, South Australia. The 
addition of fertiliser had a major detrimental effect on the aboveground biomass of both 
seagrass species over the course of the experiment. Biomass declines were characterized 
by reductions in plant density and leaf abundance in A. antarctica, and by reductions in leaf 
density and leaf length in P. sinuosa. Seagrass biomass declines were coincident with 
significant increases in epiphyte load (and changes in epiphyte composition) in the high 
nutrient treatments of both species. No significant differences between control and fertiliser 
treatments were found for seagrass leaf initiation/elongation rates or seagrass photosynthetic 
yield, but gastropod density was higher in fertiliser treatments at the completion of the 
experiment. It is postulated that the declines we observed were directly related to increased 
epiphyte loads and/or changes in epiphyte composition, thus providing rare empirical support 
for the widely accepted nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline model. Furthermore, observations 
from the present study are consistent with field observations associated with large-scale 
losses of Amphibolis and Posidonia in several locations across southern Australia, where the 
nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline model had previously been hypothesised as an 
explanation for the losses. While the precise mechanism of epiphyte-mediated seagrass loss 
is unclear, our results unambiguously demonstrate that chronic, yet minor, increases in water 
column nutrients can cause the decline of Amphibolis and Posidonia in shallow, oligotrophic 
coastal waters. Such a response had not been previously demonstrated through 
experimentation. Results of our work have clear implications for coastal managers with 
respect to the discharge of nutrients into shallow coastal waters where seagrasses occur. 
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1 Introduction and background 
Increased urbanization and industrialisation has globally increased pressure on marine 
ecosystems (Ehrenfield 2002). These systems, such as seagrass meadows, estuaries, 
mudflats, mangroves, rocky shores and reefs, are critical marine habitats because of their 
high productivity and significance as nursery grounds for many commercially and ecologically 
important species (Underwood and Kromkamp 1999, Borum et al. 2006). Seagrass 
meadows in particular are known to be highly productive and play a crucial role in nutrient 
cycling, provision of substrate and stabilisation of sediments, providing critical habitats for 
many species of vertebrates and invertebrates (e.g. Thayer et al. 1975, Ducker et al. 1977, 
West and Larkum 1982, Greenwood and Gum 1986, Howard et al. 1989, Short and Wyllie-
Echeverria 1996).  Growth of human habitation along coastlines worldwide has often resulted 
in declines in water quality and reduction in the health of ecosystems, especially seagrass 
beds (Shepherd et al. 1989, Seddon 2000, Ralph et al. 2006). Large-scale impacts have 
often been reported to result in complete loss of seagrass meadows (Kemp et al. 1983, 
Larkum and West 1990, Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996, Peters et al. 1997). 

The loss of seagrass may be caused by natural effects, anthropogenic perturbations, or a 
combination of both. A clear knowledge of the history, underlying processes and symptoms 
of the loss are essential prerequisites to the understanding which must be achieved in order 
to prevent further decline (Seddon 2000). The causes for the loss of seagrass are often 
based on historical accounts and correlative evidence and are seldom ascertained through 
experimental studies. Natural losses of seagrasses have been attributed to a wide range of 
environmental conditions and ecological processes (eg., high rainfall, unusual tidal patterns, 
light regimes, tectonic anomalies, storm events, cyclones, tsunamis, over grazing and 
diseases (eg., Poore 1978, Orth and Moore 1983, Bulthius et al. 1984, Cambridge et al. 
1986, Short et al. 1986, den Hartog 1987, Short et al. 1988, Shepherd et al. 1989, Burdick at 
al. 1993, Preen et al. 1995, Moor et al. 1996, Short  and Neckles 1999, Seddon 2000).  

Seagrass losses due to direct or indirect effects of anthropogenic perturbations have been 
estimated at approximately 33,000 km2

. This represents a loss of 18% of the global seagrass 
cover in the last two decades (Green and Short 2003), based on documented losses in the 
literature (Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996). Such widespread declines in seagrass from 
coastal zones due to direct or indirect effects of anthropogenic activities have been reported 
in detailed reviews (eg. Walker and McComb 1992, Short and Wyllie-Echeverria 1996, Ralph 
et al. 2006). 

There are a variety of human-mediated causes which have been demonstrated or proposed 
for seagrass loss.  Some of these include declines in water quality, particularly increased 
nutrients and contaminants; decrease in photosynthetically active radiation; increased 
sedimentation; sediment instability; direct physical removal due to dredging and other coastal 
engineering processes (Walker et al. 2006). More local impacts may result from processes 
such as propeller scouring in shallow seagrass meadows, anchoring and the creation of fixed 
moorings (Creed and Armada Filho 1999, Ecrich and Holmquist 2000, Bell et al. 2002). It is 
generally considered that on the Adelaide metropolitan coastline the most likely stressors 
and potential causes of seagrass loss are elevated nutrient levels, reduced light levels, 
localised salinity decreases from freshwater runoff, and toxicants (Westphalen et al. 2005a). 
Physical removal, resulting in “blowouts” is likely to have accelerated (Clarke 1997) as a 
secondary result of the weakening of the beds due to other processes. Most of these 
possibilities have been addressed by the Adelaide Coastal Waters Study (see Westphalen et 
al. 2005a, Bryars et al. 2006, Collings et al. 2006). This current study addresses the potential 
for elevated nutrients as a cause of seagrass loss.  

Eutrophication is believed to be the most common cause for the decline of seagrasses 
globally (Short et al. 1991, Short and Wylie-Echeverria 1996). Nutrients may be responsible 
for seagrass loss through either direct or indirect means.  As seagrasses are often nutrient 
limited (eg, Duarte 1990), an increase in nutrient input could be expected to enhance 
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seagrass production at moderate levels (Borum and Sand-Jensen 1996). However, beyond 
certain concentrations, these nutrients can be directly toxic to seagrasses (Burkholder et al. 
1992, van Katwijk et al. 1997). Alternatively, nutrients may act in an indirect manner by 
changing other important facets of the seagrass environment, which can, in turn, affect the 
seagrass themselves.  Important hypotheses concerning indirect effects involve the 
increases in phytoplankton and epiphytes associated with high nutrient loadings 
(Neverauskas 1988, Shepherd et al. 1989, Dennison et al. 1993, Short et al. 1995, 
McGlathery 2001).  Increased phytoplankton levels may then reduce the light available to the 
seagrasses e.g. greater epiphyte loading may also act to decrease the light reaching the 
epidermis of the seagrass (e.g. Brush and Nixon 2002), or interfere with gas exchange or 
nutrient uptake (Zimmerman 2006).  Increases in ambient nutrient concentration are often 
associated with terrestrial runoff (Ralph et al. 2006) and wastewater treatment plant 
discharges (e.g. Steffenson 1985). 

In the oligotrophic waters of south and south-western Australia, nutrients have been 
implicated directly for the loss of seagrass (Edyvane 1999). Response to elevated nutrients 
is likely to be variable according to species.  Some species, such as Amphibolis antarctica, 
are reportedly highly sensitive to increased nutrient levels (Shepherd et al. 1989).  

Seagrasses are generally adapted to low nitrogen levels (Borum et al. 1989, Hemminga et al. 
1991, Pedersen and Borum 1992). At higher ambient nitrogen concentrations seagrasses 
have been reported to show an increase in growth and biomass (Short 1983, Williams and 
Ruckelshaus 1993, Bohrer et al. 1995, van Lent et al. 1995), changes to plant morphology, 
tissue biochemical changes and alterations in reproductive strategies (Harlin and Thorne-
Miller 1981, Short 1983, Short 1987, van Lent et al. 1995). However, high nutrient 
concentrations can be deleterious.  A direct toxic effect of water-column nutrients on the 
physiology of seagrasses was first reported by Burkholder et al. (1992) and subsequently by 
van Katwijk et al. (1997).  At a continued high input of nutrients Burkholder et al (1992) 
reported ‘crumbling’ shoot meristems, preceding whole plant mortality.  

Deleterious effects of nutrients on seagrasses may also be indirect.  Although seagrasses 
require low levels of nutrients for growth and have a high capacity for internal nutrient cycling 
(Hemminga and Duarte 2000), other primary producers, namely micro- and macroalgae are 
well adapted, efficient and opportunistic in utilising excess nutrient inputs for their growth 
(Duarte 1995, Hein et al. 1995). Blooms of microalgae, often as a result of eutrophication, 
can affect underwater light regimes and consequently seagrass photosynthesis (Duarte 
2002). Often eutrophication is also characterized by the uncontrolled proliferation of 
macroalgae such as epiphytes that cause further shading, suffocate seagrasses, and / or 
compete for resources (den Hartog 1994, Duarte 1995, Hemminga and Duarte 2000, 
Hauxwell et al. 2001). An indirect effect of nutrient inputs in seagrasses is often seen as a 
shift from nutrient limitation to light limitation of ecosystem production (Cloern 2001), with a 
competitive interaction of different types of primary producers for light (Sand-Jensen and 
Borum 1991, Duarte 1995). These effects result in seagrass loss, particularly in the deeper 
portions of the seagrass meadows (Sand-Jensen and Borum 1991, Duarte 1995, Borum 
1996). 

Seagrass declines attributed to indirect effects of nutrients have been reported elsewhere in 
the world (Peres and Picard 1975, Pergent-Martini and Pergent 1996, Hauxwell et al. 2001, 
McGlathery 2001).  Most of these losses have been attributed to inputs of untreated sewage 
and industrial discharges. With an increasing understanding of the importance of these beds, 
many of these areas have witnessed implementation of effective management strategies for 
remediation of water resources and wastewater. This has resulted in significant reduction of 
nutrient loading from point sources, although non-point sources such as storm water inputs 
were considered more difficult to manage (e.g. Heyl 1992). 

Since the 1960s there have been numerous reports of seagrasses in Australia (such as 
Amphibolis and Posidonia) declining as a probable result of eutrophication (Higginson 1970, 
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Cambridge and McComb 1984, Bastyan 1986, Shepherd et al. 1989, Larkum and West 
1990, Hillman et al. 1991). Shepherd (1970) was the first to link seagrass loss in South 
Australia to increased nutrient levels from sewage effluents. Many researchers have since 
documented a relationship between elevated levels of nutrients and suspended solids with 
seagrass degradation (e.g. Shepherd et al. 1989, Edyvane 1996, and Seddon 2000). 

The primary causes for seagrass decline along the Adelaide metropolitan coast are poorly 
understood as the loss is unusual in that most of the losses occurred in the shallow 
nearshore region and progressed seaward (Seddon 2002, Westphalen et al. 2005a). This is 
quite contrary to what has been reported from other parts of the world where anthropogenic 
stressors, especially nutrients, caused seagrass declines in deeper waters progressing 
toward the nearshore (Larkum 1976, Orth and Moore 1983, Duarte 1991, Pergent-Martini 
and Pergent 1996, Cambridge and Hocking 1997, Dickson 1999).  This is generally accepted 
to be a consequence of the fact that on the deep margin plants are already light limited and 
further stress is not tolerable.  Pattiaratchi et al. (2005) have provided good evidence that 
water movement in the Adelaide metropolitan region strongly constrains inputs to the 
nearshore region.  This may explain an effect that is demonstrated in the nearshore region 
but is not felt in areas supposedly under more stress.  Westphalen et al. (2005a) suggested 
that a combination of factors is the most likely cause for the loss of seagrass along the 
Adelaide metropolitan coastline. 

Despite the recent work of Nayar et al (2006), demonstrating the high assimilative capacity of 
the seagrass / epiphyte complex, our understanding of the magnitude of nutrient cycling 
within seagrass beds of the Adelaide metropolitan region remains rudimentary. However, it 
is hoped that this work, in conjunction with other components of the study, will improve this 
knowledge significantly.  This study tackles the question of the impacts of elevated nutrients 
on two seagrasses common to the Adelaide coast, Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia 
sinuosa through a combination of long term field study and short term mesocosm studies. 

Specifically, five questions were investigated with this work: 

a) 	 Do elevated levels of nutrients cause a physiological stress response (in terms of 
chlorophyll fluorescence measurements)? 

b) 	 Is growth of the seagrasses affected by increased levels of nutrients? 

c) 	 Can small increases in nutrient levels, over long (annual) periods, cause seagrass 
decline? 

d) 	 If decline occurs, is it associated with increased epiphyte loading? 

e) 	 Are the findings consistent between Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa? 
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2 Mesocosm experiments 

2.1 Materials and methods 
The mesocosm studies were, of necessity, medium term experiments.  Longer timeframes 
would create conditions within these systems which would be unlike those experienced in the 
natural system (e.g. nutrient depletion, algal growth etc).  For this reason they were best 
suited to the examination of relatively acute effects of stress (and recovery) through the use 
of Pulse Amplitude Modulation (PAM) fluorometry.  Such an approach has been widely used 
to detect the effects of environmental stressors such as decreased salinity (Westphalen et al. 
2005b), desiccation (Seddon and Cheshire 2001), UV radiation (e.g. Flanigan and Critchley 
1996, Dawson and Dennison 1996), herbicides (e.g. Ralph 2000, Haynes et al. 2000, 
Macinnis-Ng and Ralph 2004) and light quality (e.g. Ralph and Burchett 1995, Ralph 1996 
1999). Typically this technique has been applied to identifying the effects of acute, rather 
than long term, stresses (Campbell et al. 2003). 

Detailed description of the mechanics of the use of chlorophyll fluorescence (PAM) is 
covered by several authors (e.g. Krause and Weis 1991, Ralph et al. 1998, Maxwell and 
Johnson 2000) and, as such, will not be repeated here.  The reader is referred to any of 
these papers for further explanation. 

In this study, we have run a series of experiments across a period of between twelve hours 
and four weeks to identify whether increased nutrients were associated with a stress 
response in the seagrass species Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa under a 
variety of light conditions. 

Figure 2.1: The SARDI Aquatic Sciences tank farm where the mesocosm experiments were 
carried out.  Larger, uncovered tanks in the background are holding tanks, and the smaller 
ones with shadecloth are experimental tanks.  Different grades of shadecloth are seen here 
as different light conditions were required for Experiment 3. 

2.1.1 Experiment 1 
This study represented an eight day pilot experiment to gauge the likelihood of a response in 
effective quantum yield to the addition of nutrients.  As such, the level of nutrients was 
considerably higher than would be found throughout the natural ecosystem.  It did, however, 
serve its purpose to identify whether an increase in nutrients might, in the short term, elicit a 
response that would be detectable using PAM fluorometry methods.   
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A quantity of Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa was obtained from a depth of 7 
metres off Grange, Adelaide.  This was harvested by divers on SCUBA, using a steel cutter, 
24 cm in diameter, so that both above- and below-ground biomass were retained.  After 
harvest, this material was transferred in darkened containers to large (9000L) mesocosms in 
early February 2005 (Figure 2.1).  The seagrass was maintained there for a week in 1 metre 
depth of water, covered with sarlon shadecloth in order to reduce incident light to a level 
consistent with that found at 7 metres depth (i.e. approximately 30% of incident PAR). 

After one week, two ramets of seagrass were planted into each of a series of plastic 31 litre 
cubes that had been filled with washed beach sand.  Twenty cubes were planted out with 
Amphibolis antarctica and twenty with Posidonia sinuosa. Ten 2300 litre tanks were filled 
with filtered seawater sourced from an intake 1.4 km offshore of West Beach, and again 
covered with shadecloth to simulate light conditions at 7 m.  Cubes were then randomly 
allocated to these such that each tank had 2 cubes of Amphibolis antarctica and two of 
Posidonia sinuosa (Figure 2.2).  These were then left for a further week to acclimate to the 
conditions.  At the completion of the week, in each tank, one cube of each species had the 
epiphytes stripped from the plants. Thus each tank had one cube of cleaned Amphibolis and 
one uncleaned, and one cube of cleaned Posidonia and one uncleaned.  All four cubes were 
placed next to each other in the tank, in a randomised order. 

Effective quantum yield is a measurement made to assess the efficiency of the photosystem 
II photochemical process (Ralph et al. 1998).  A decrease in the efficiency of this system is 
believed to represent a response to environmental stress (e.g. Gamon and Pearcy 1989, 
Maxwell and Johnson 2000, Macinnis-Ng and Ralph 2004). 

After 2 days (Feb 16, 2005), an initial assessment of effective quantum yield was made using 
a Walz diving PAM unit (Walz, Germany).  Epiphytes were removed from the position on the 
leaf where the measurement was taken.  This was done in all instances throughout the entire 
set of experiments. Five readings were made on each cube to allow for variability within the 
photosynthetic biomass.  These initial, pre-treatment, readings were taken at 9am and were 
completed in approximately one hour.  At the completion of these readings, five of the ten 
tanks were randomly allocated to be controls and five as treatments.  “Treatment” consisted 
of the addition of ammonium chloride to result in a concentration of 20 mg L-1 ammoniacal 
nitrogen. 

Measurement of effective quantum yield (EQY) was carried out at 3, 6, 24, 48 and 72 hours 
after addition of nutrients.  Measurement of the entire set of tanks took approximately 90 
minutes and measurement was always carried out in the same order (thus maintaining the 
same amount of time between readings for each tank).   

Settings on the PAM instrument were defaults: 
Measuring Intensity: 8 
Saturating Intensity: 8 
Saturating Width: 0.8 
Gain: 2 

The order in which cubes were assessed remained constant so that the period of treatment 
remained constant.  Although other authors have demonstrated changes in fluorescence 
measurements with time of day (Ralph et al. 1998), this was not considered to represent 
systematic bias as the tanks were randomly assigned to treatments. 

After the 72 hour reading, the flow-through system was turned on in three of the five 
treatment tanks to see whether treated plants had the ability to recover after 72 hours of high 
nutrient treatment. Flow-through was only maintained for three hours to flush the system of 
nutrients, and then turned off so that water flow conditions were consistent between 
treatments.  Another set of readings was carried out to assess this situation five days (120 
hours) after the nutrients had been flushed from the system. 
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PAR: 7 m X 5 replicates PAR: 7 m 
Nutrients: High Nutrients: Ambient 

Posidonia with epiphytes 

Posidonia without epiphytes 

Amphibolis without epiphytes 

Amphibolis with epiphytes 

Treatment Control 

Figure 2.2: Schematic depiction of experimental design for Experiment 1.  Positions of cubes 
within tanks is not representative.  “Control” refers to ambient nutrient treatment, whilst 
“Treatment” refers to those treatments with added nutrients.  All treatments maintained light 
environments reflecting that of 7 m depth.  Within each tank were 4 cubes of seagrass – 2 
with Posidonia and 2 with Amphibolis. Of the two, one had epiphytes cleaned off and one 
did not. Each cube had 2 plants to provide enough leaves for PAM fluorescence 
measurements.  On each sampling occasion, 5 replicate fluorescence readings were taken 
on different leaves within each cube. 

Statistical Analysis 

The critical question being asked in this study was whether there was an effect of increased 
nutrient levels on the effective quantum yield of seagrass.  As secondary questions, we were 
interested in whether that effect was dependent on species or the presence of epiphytes.  
These questions were answered by analyzing the data in two ways.   

Firstly, a BACI (Before – After- Control- Impact) type approach was used to analyse the 
situation.  In its most general sense, this technique uses analysis of variance to identify 
whether the way a variable changes across time differs between a group of putatively 
impacted replicates and a group of unimpacted (control) replicates.  The subjects are 
measured before the treatment is actually applied, and then measured again after the 
application of the treatment.  An effect of treatment can only be identified by a significant 
interaction between time and treatment.     

In this instance, an ANOVA was applied to the data, including the factors Time, Species, 
Nutrients, Epiphytes and Tank (a nested factor within Treatment) and all possible 2, 3, and 4 
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way interactions.  The general approach here is to identify whether the trajectory across time 
differed between controls and treatments.  To support the hypothesis of an effect of nutrients 
using this approach, it is necessary to identify an interaction between the effects of nutrients 
and time. The overall General Linear Model (GLM) statistical model used here was:  
EQY = Intercept+Time+Nutrients+Species+Epiphytes+Tank(Nutrients)+Time * Nutrients+Time * 
Species+Nutrients * Species+Time * Nutrients * Species+Time * Epiphytes+Nutrients * Epiphytes+Time * 
Nutrients * Epiphytes+Species * Epiphytes+Time * Species * Epiphytes+Nutrients * Species * Epiphytes+Time * 
Nutrients * Species * Epiphytes+Time * Tank(Nutrients)+Species * Tank(Nutrients)+Time * Species * 
Tank(Nutrients)+Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients)+Time * Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients)+Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients)+Time * Species * Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients) 

In this situation, the analysis was extended to investigate the nature of that interaction.  It is 
important to recognize that a time x nutrient interaction may not represent support for the 
hypothesis that yield was negatively affected by increased nutrients.  For instance, a 
significant interaction would be indicated if there was an apparent difference between control 
and treatment groups before the treatment was applied that did not exist afterwards.  Such a 
result would not represent particularly strong support for our hypothesis.  The ideal situation 
is one where a significant difference exists after the application of the treatment, which had 
not existed beforehand.  To demonstrate this, where (and only where) an interaction was 
indicated with the BACI analysis, the situation was analysed using an ANOVA separately for 
the two points in time. In this case, the same model was run, this time omitting any term 
involving the factor Time.  This allowed us to see if the interaction represented the evidence 
we required – i.e. an effect of nutrients after the treatment that had not existed beforehand.  
Furthermore, we are able to identify any influence of species or epiphytism on this effect 
through the interaction terms involving these factors. 

As different leaves were measured on each occasion, time was considered to be an 
independent factor, rather than requiring a repeated measures approach. Despite attempts 
at transformation, it was not possible to pass Levene’s test for homogeneity of variances.  
However, in the absence of an appropriate transformation, the balanced design of this study 
was considered to be relatively robust to this problem (Field 2005), and the analysis was 
carried out on untransformed data.   

The second method of analysis used in this study was to calculate an average for each given 
replicate cube (being the average of 5 readings within each).  As there were 5 tanks of each 
treatment, there were still 5 replicates to provide estimation of variation.  However, what this 
approach allowed us to do was to calculate the difference between final and initial yield 
readings for each cube and directly analyse this difference.  Thus, the hypothesis being 
tested here was that the decrease in yield across the course of the experiment would be 
greater in plants subjected to the potential stressor – high nutrients.  The variety of 
interactions included in the model allowed us to investigate whether the effects of species 
and/ or epiphytes made a difference to this effect of nutrients.  The GLM statistical model 
used here was: 
EQY = Intercept+Nutrients+Species+Epiphytes+Tank(Nutrients)+ Nutrients * Species + Nutrients * Epiphytes + 
Species * Epiphytes + Nutrients * Species * Epiphytes + Species * Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients)+ Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients)+ Species * Tank(Nutrients) 

As the difference in yield between times is being analysed, there is obviously no Time factor 
to include in the model. 

2.1.2 Experiment 2 
The second mesocosm experiment, based on the successful demonstration of an acute 
nutrient response in the first experiment, represented a refinement which incorporated the 
effects of both raised ammonium and phosphate levels in the water column. Nutrient levels 
were lower than in the first experiment. However, they were still higher than would be 
expected to be typical of the water column, but may be more typical of the region directly 
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surrounding an outfall. Run over the course of a week, this involved 72 hours of exposure 
and a subsequent recovery period of 96 hours.  The major procedural differences to the first 
experiment were the inclusion of varying levels of ammonium and phosphate and the 
exclusion of the effect of epiphyte cleaning, after demonstrating its insignificance in the first 
experiment. 

A quantity of Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa was harvested from off the coast 
of Grange (Adelaide) in mid April 2005 and acclimated to 7 metre light conditions in the same 
situation and manner as described for Experiment 1.    

Again, in each tank were four cubes with potted seagrass (Figure 2.3).  However, as cleaning 
of epiphytes was not carried out, this provided 2 replicate cubes of each species within each 
tank. Tanks were randomly allocated to one of the following six treatments: 

+0 ppm ammonium + 0 ppm phosphate (control) 
+0 ppm ammonium + 1 ppm phosphate 
+5 ppm ammonium + 0 ppm phosphate 
+5 ppm ammonium + 1 ppm phosphate 
+10 ppm ammonium + 0 ppm phosphate 
+10 ppm ammonium + 1 ppm phosphate 

There were three replicate tanks for each of these treatments and therefore a total of 18 
tanks were used, each with 2 replicate cubes of Posidonia and 2 cubes of Amphibolis. 

In all instances, the ammonium and phosphate levels were increased by the provision of an 
appropriate quantity of ammonium chloride and / or potassium dihydrogen phosphate.  Prior 
to the application of these treatments, whilst the plants were in ambient seawater with no 
added nutrients, the initial PAM fluorescence measurements were conducted.  This began at 
8:30am and took a total of 2 hours to complete. After completion of these initial readings, the 
tanks were randomly allocated to treatments and the treatments applied. 

Subsequently, after 24 hours, 48 hours and 72 hours (which represented the end of the 
treatment period), each of the cubes was again assessed using the PAM fluorometer to 
measure effective quantum yield.  Settings on the PAM instrument were defaults: 
Measuring Intensity: 8 
Saturating Intensity: 8 
Saturating Width: 0.8 
Gain: 2 

The order in which cubes were assessed remained constant so that the period of treatment 
remained constant.  Although other authors have demonstrated changes in fluorescence 
measurements with time of day (Ralph et al. 1998), this was not considered to represent 
systematic bias as the tanks were randomly assigned to treatments.  

After the 72 hour reading, the flow-through system was turned on in all tanks to see whether 
treated plants had the ability to recover after 72 hours of high nutrient treatment.  Flow-
through was only maintained for three hours to flush the system of nutrients, and then turned 
off so that water flow conditions remained as they were during the treatment.  This ensures 
that any potential recovery of the plants is due to removal of the extra nutrients rather than 
the potentially confounding effects of increased water flow.  Another set of readings was 
carried out to assess this situation four days (96 hours) after the nutrients had been flushed 
from the system. 

Statistical Analysis 

The same philosophy was used to analyse this data as was used in the first experiment - a 
BACI approach with Time, Species, Ammonium and Phosphorus and Tank (a nested factor 
within the interaction of Ammonium and Phosphorus) as factors with all possible interactions 
included. As with the first experiment, significant interactions with time were an indication 
that a treatment effect was occurring.  In this instance, the factor Time had three levels 
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(Before Treatment, After Treatment, After Recovery), so an interaction could represent an 
effect of a treatment which differed between any of these three times.  As with the first 
experiment, where a significant interaction occurred, the data was further interrogated via the 
use of ANOVAs at each point in time to determine where the differences lay.  The rationale 
here was that any potential effects of ammonium, phosphorus and species would be evident 
after 72 hours of treatment, but would not exist initially.  The third individual ANOVA, on the 
situation after recovery would analyse whether treatment effects were still evident. 

Each cube represented a replicate, thus there were 3 replicates of each possible interaction 
term.  Despite attempts at transformation, it was not possible to pass Levene’s test for 
homogeneity of variances.  However, in the absence of an appropriate transformation, the 
balanced design of this study was considered to be relatively robust to this problem, and the 
analysis was carried out on untransformed data. The overall GLM statistical model used here 
was: 
EQY = Intercept +Species Phosphorus + Ammonium + Time + Tank(Ammonium*Phosphorus) + 
Species*Phosphorus + Species*Ammonium + Species*Time + Phosphorus*Ammonium + 
Phosphorus*Time Ammonium*Time + Species*Tank(Ammonium*Phosphorus) + 
Time*Tank(Ammonium*Phosphorus) + Species*Phosphorus*Ammonium + Species*Phosphorus*Time 
+ Phosphorus*Ammonium*Time + Ammonium*Time*Species + 
Species*Time*Tank(Ammonium*Phosphorus) + Species*Phosphorus*Ammonium*Time . 

The individual ANOVA models applied to data representing (separately) Before Treatment, 
After Treatment and After Recovery differed in that they simply removed any effect involving 
Time. 
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Posidonia 

Amphibolis 

NH3: 0 ppm 
PO4: 0 ppm 

NH3: 5 ppm 
PO4: 0 ppm 

NH3: 10 ppm 
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NH3: 10 ppm 
PO4: 1 ppm 

NH3: 0 ppm 
PO4: 1 ppm 

NH3: 5 ppm 
PO4: 1 ppm 

X 3 replicates 

Figure 2.3: Schematic depiction of experimental design for Experiment 2.  Positions of cubes 
within tanks is not representative.  All treatments maintained light environments reflecting 
that of a 7 m depth. Within each tank were 4 cubes of seagrass – 2 with Posidonia and 2 with 
Amphibolis.  Unlike the previous experiment, the two cubes represent replicates, rather than 
any effect of epiphytes.  Each cube had 2 plants to provide enough leaves for PAM 
fluorescence measurements.  On each sampling occasion, 5 replicate fluorescence readings 
were taken on different leaves within each cube. 

2.1.3 Experiment 3 
2.1.3.1 Ancillary Study 

Measurement of the fluorescence of all replicates within an experiment is a time consuming 
exercise.  As a result, light conditions may vary considerably across the course of the 
measuring period.  It is well known that fluorescence tends to vary inversely with light 
intensity (e.g. Magnusson 1997, Winter et al. 2003), and furthermore that it adjusts very 
rapidly (Ralph and Gademann 2005, Ralph et al 2002).  Thus, in experiments under 
conditions of natural lighting, the readings will be strongly influenced by the light history prior 
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to the measurement. Treatments in Experiment 1 and 2 were randomly allocated, and 
therefore measurement times should not create systematic bias.  However, it does introduce 
a significant variability into the analysis.  In order to minimise this, it was decided to measure 
effective quantum yield after the longest period possible of constant irradiance. This time 
was obviously as late as possible in the night time period before dawn, when the light begins 
to change.  Typically the highest quantum yield (maximum quantum yield or MQY) occurs 
during the night, when photosystems are relaxed.  This is supported by our own unpublished 
data which indicated that effective quantum yield increased in the late afternoon as 
irradiance decreased (see also Magnusson 1997) and also that in the very early morning, 
yield decreased suddenly around dawn as the sky became noticeably lighter.   

It was then necessary to identify whether the sampling time (3am till 5am) represented the 
time when EQY was constant, and at its highest, or whether it was still increasing over this 
time. For this reason, a pilot study was run to assess the yield of Posidonia across the 
period from prior to dusk until dawn. 

A series of five cubes of potted Posidonia (collected as described for Experiments 1 and 2) 
were placed in a 2300 L tank filled with filtered seawater sourced from 1.4 km off West 
Beach.  The flowthrough system was turned off, but a 2400 L.hr-1 pump was placed in the 
tank to keep water circulating within.  Effective Quantum Yield (EQY) was measured using a 
PAM fluorometer at 6pm, before the sun had set.  This was done using five replicate 
readings within each of the five pots.  This provided an average for each pot from which an 
overall average and standard deviation could be calculated. This was repeated for each time 
of reading. Quantum yield was measured at 6pm, then two-hourly until midnight, thereafter 
every hour until 6am.  This covered the period from before dusk until after dawn. 

Analysis was performed using a one way ANOVA with 10 levels (times).  Specifically, the 
analysis utilised PERMANOVA (Anderson 2005) and subsequent post-hoc tests.  This is a 
non-parametric permutations based method. 

2.1.3.2 Main Study 

A quantity of Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa was obtained from approximately 
7m depth off the coast from Grange in late July 2005.  These were placed in large holding 
tanks with flow-through seawater at the West Beach SARDI facility.  Shadecloth was used 
over the top of these to maintain a light environment consistent with that of the depth from 
which they were harvested.  These were then potted into 31 L cubes, such that at least 20 
blades of Posidonia or 2 plants of Amphibolis were potted in each cube.  These cubes used 
washed beach sand as a substratum.   

A series of eighteen 2300 L tanks were filled with seawater from off West Beach.  The flow 
through system was turned off and the tanks were randomly allocated to a series of 
treatments (Figure 2.4). Tanks were designated as being either standard nutrients or added 
nutrients, and also as representing the light regimes of 3, 7 or 18m depth.  Light levels were 
simulated using shadecloth with the appropriate level of light transmission (50%, 35%, 8% of 
subsurface light, these values represent the situation at 3, 7 and 18 m on calm, non-turbid 
days).  This provided six different tank environments (2 nutrients x 3 light) with three 
replicates of each.  Within each of these were 4 cubes – 2 of Amphibolis and 2 of Posidonia. 
In the case of each of the species, in one of the cubes, the plants had been stripped, as far 
as possible, of epiphytic growth, whilst the other retained its original epiphytes. This provided 
a 2 x 3 x 2 x 2 (nutrient x light x species x epiphyte level) experiment. 
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The cubes with potted plants were transferred into the treatment tanks in early August and 
left to acclimate for 1 week with the appropriate light level.  After this time, the plants were 
assessed in terms of photosynthetic efficiency using a PAM fluorometer to measure quantum 
yield. Because yield is highly dependent on the light environment in the time preceding the 
reading, and as readings took approximately two hours to complete, the assessment was 
made between 2:30 am and 4:30 am. This ensured that all plants had been treated to the 
same light environment (i.e. no light) for an extended period of time (approximately 8 hours).  
Furthermore, this means that the yield measurement is actually representative of maximum 
quantum yield, (See the results of the ancillary experiment for quantitative justification). 

PAM fluorometry was conducted using the following settings: 
Measuring Intensity: 3 
Saturating Intensity: 8 
Saturating Width: 0.8 
Gain: 2 

Note that the only change from Experiments 1 and 2 was in measuring intensity, a change 
necessitated because of the state of the plants at this time of day. 

Subsequent to this initial reading, nutrients were added to the tanks – these increased the 
tank nutrient levels by 5 mg L-1 in terms of nitrogen (using ammonium chloride) and 1 mg L-1-

in terms of phosphate (using potassium dihydrogen phosphate). After 7 days, the tanks were 
flushed temporarily with fresh seawater and a new addition of nutrients was made.  This was 
repeated every 7 days for the duration of the experiment. 

Maximum quantum yield was subsequently measured between 2:30am and 4:30am every 
week, prior to the flush and change of nutrients.  As per the initial readings, on each 
occasion, the quantum yield was measured on 5 replicate leaves to provide an average for 
each cube. 

Growth 
Growth was assessed in each of the cubes.  With Posidonia, this consisted of punching two 
holes with a needle at the level of the blade sheath at the initiation of the experiment, and 
assessing how far up the blade these holes had migrated 5 weeks later.  This provides a 
relative measure of the elongation rate of the leaves.  In each cube a single leaf was 
punched. For Amphibolis, in each cube a leafhead was selected and a small wire tie was 
twisted onto it at a point so that at least 4 leaves were below the tie and 4 above.  The 
number above and below was counted initially and again at the completion of the 
experiment. As new leaves appear above and old leaves drop off below, this provided an 
estimate of the rate of new leaf initiation. 

Nutrient status of seagrasses and water 
Nutrient status of a subsample of seagrass leaf was assessed in the following manner: 

Cleaned seagrass samples were stored at – 40° C until freeze-drying. Thawed seagrass 
samples were freeze dried in a Thermo Savant Micro Modulyo freeze drier. Freeze dried 
samples were pulverized using a Pulveriser Fritsch Pulverisette 7.  

A sub sample of the pulverized sample was then used for the analysis of total Kjeldahl 
nitrogen (TKN) and total phosphorus by standard Kjeldahl digestion colourimetric procedure 
(Grasshoff et al. 1983). A Lachat Quickchem 8000 autoanalyser was used for colourimetric 
analysis. 

Total organic carbon in the pulverised and freeze dried sub-sample was analysed by high 
temperature combustion non-dispersive infrared gas analysis method using a Shimadzu 
TOC 5000A organic carbon analyser and Shimadzu solid sample module SSM 5000. 
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Water nutrient levels were assessed in both controls and added-nutrient tanks. Water 
samples for nutrient analysis were collected in clean disposable 60 ml syringes. The samples 
were filtered, immediately after collection, through a 0.45 µm pore size membrane cartridge 
filter (Millipore) into a 60 ml polyethylene bottle pre-rinsed with deionised water and the 
sample. The bottles were then stored at – 40° C until analysis. The frozen samples were sent 
to the Water Studies Centre, Monash University for the analysis of dissolved ammonium and 
soluble reactive phosphorus. Concentrations of nutrients were analysed by Flow Injection 
Analysis using a Lachat QuickChem 8000 automated flow injection ion analyser. 

Water quality parameters viz., water temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO) and pH were 
measured directly from the mesocosm tanks using a portable Hach SensIon 156 multi
parameter probe. 

Epiphyte loading 
A harvest subsequent to the final readings allowed an estimation of the relative epiphyte 
loading on the leaves of the plants.  Epiphytes were divided into the three basic taxonomic 
groups – Phaeophyta (brown algae), Chlorophyta (green algae) and Rhodophyta (red algae), 
and each was weighed as fresh weight.  This allowed ratios to be calculated of epiphyte 
weight to seagrass weight. 

Statistical Analysis 

The effects of light and nutrients on ambient nutrient levels, algal growth, level of epiphyte 
loading and plant N and P composition are measured and demonstrated by way of graphs of 
means and standard errors. However, as these data were collected simply to describe the 
experimental system, rather than to test as part of the hypothesis, they were not statistically 
analysed. The interactive effects of added nutrients and light on growth of plants and the 
maximum quantum yield of the plants are directly addressed by the hypothesis and are 
therefore analysed. 

Growth of the two species was analysed independently, because growth was measured in 
different, incompatible manners.  Amphibolis used numbers of leaves grown, whilst 
Posidonia used leaf extension.  Analysis of Amphibolis involved an orthogonal 3 way 
MANOVA, using species, nutrients and epiphytism as the independent factors and leaf 
initiation, leaf loss and nett leaf gain as the dependent variables. After demonstration of a 
significant effect, individual ANOVAs were run on each dependent variable.  Posidonia was 
analysed using the same model, except for the fact that there was only one dependent 
variable (elongation) so a single ANOVA was required, rather than a MANOVA followed by 
ANOVAs. 

Analysis of the fluorescence data (MQY) was complicated.  An initial analysis, using an 
ANOVA with six independent variables (five fixed factors of interest: Time, Species, 
Nutrients, Epiphytes, Depth, and “tank” which was random and nested within nutrients and 
depth) resulted in an extremely complicated ANOVA model, with interactions of up to 5 
factors. 

The initial model was; 

MQY = Intercept+Species+Epiphytes+Nutrients+Depth+Time+Tank(Nutrients * Depth)+Species * 
Epiphytes+Species * Nutrients+Species * Depth+Species * Time+Epiphytes * Nutrients+Epiphytes * 
Depth+Epiphytes * Time+Nutrients * Depth+Nutrients * Time+Depth * Time+Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients+Species * Epiphytes * Depth+Species * Epiphytes * Time+Species * Nutrients * Depth+Species * 
Nutrients * Time+Species * Depth * Time+Epiphytes * Nutrients * Depth+Epiphytes * Nutrients * Time+Epiphytes * 
Depth * Time+Nutrients * Depth * Time+Species * Epiphytes * Nutrients * Depth+Species * Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Time+Species * Epiphytes * Depth * Time+Species * Nutrients * Depth * Time+Epiphytes * Nutrients * Depth * 
Time+Species * Epiphytes * Nutrients * Depth * Time+Species * Tank(Nutrients * Depth)+Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth)+Time * Tank(Nutrients * Depth)+Species * Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients * Depth)+Species 
* Time * Tank(Nutrients * Depth)+Epiphytes * Time * Tank(Nutrients * Depth)+Species * Epiphytes * Time * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 
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Unsurprisingly, there were multiple interaction effects at all different levels, so it was decided 
to manage the analysis along logical guidelines based on the question being asked: 

1) In order to determine if there were any effects, post-treatment (final) dataset was 
examined with all factors except time involved. 

2) The pre-treatment dataset was analysed to see whether any differences seen after 
the treatment might be explained by the situation before the treatment proceeded. 

3) Complex interactions amongst various factors in Analysis 1, above, indicated that the 
ANOVA needed to be further broken down.  Therefore a separate ANOVA was 
conducted on the final dataset for each species at each depth.  The independent 
factors in these instances were the presence of epiphytes and nutrient status, with 
tank as factor nested within nutrient status.  Interactions between epiphytes and 
nutrients were considered.  Interactions between these factors and species and depth 
were then inferred on the basis of the significance of the results. 
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Amphibolis
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 with epiphytes 

 without epiphytes 

 without epiphytes 

 with epiphytes 

PAR: 4m 
Nutrients: Ambient 

PAR: 7m 
Nutrients: Ambient 

PAR: 4m 
Nutrients: Ambient 

Control Control Control 
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Nutrients: High 
PAR: 18m PAR: 7m 

Nutrients: High 
PAR: 4 m 

Nutrients: High 

Treatment Treatment Treatment 

Figure 2.4: Schematic depiction of experimental design for Experiment 3.  Position of cubes 
within tanks is not representative.  “Control” refers to ambient nutrient treatment, whilst 
“Treatment” refers to those treatments with added nutrients (5 ppm NH3 and 1 ppm PO4). 
Within each of these were 3 different light treatments, representing 4, 7 and 18 m depth, and 
each of these possibilities was represented by three replicate tanks. Within each tank were 4 
cubes of seagrass – 2 with Posidonia and 2 with Amphibolis. Of the two, one had epiphytes 
cleaned off and one did not.  On each sampling occasion, 5 replicate fluorescence readings 
were taken on different leaves within each cube. 
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2.2 Results 
2.2.1 Experiment 1 
The addition of this high level of nutrients to the ambient water column had a negative effect 
on both species, particularly Amphibolis antarctica (Figure 2.5). The removal of epiphytes 
had no effect on this response. There was a difference in the effect of nutrients before and 
after the treatment (ANOVA: Time x Nutrients interaction, p<.001; Table 2.1, Test 1), as 
would be expected if nutrients were having an effect on the effective quantum yield. The 
effect of species was also different before and after the treatment (Species x Time interaction 
p = 0.004; Table 2.1, Test 1).  As a result, separate ANOVAs were performed on the situation 
before and after treatment with high nutrients. The ANOVA on the “After Treatment” situation 
demonstrated an interaction between the effects of species and nutrients (ANOVA; p=0.025; 
Table 2.1, Test 1b).  On breaking this down into the individual species, Posidonia was 
significantly affected by the addition of nutrients (ANOVA, p=0.002; Table 2.1, Test 1b2) as 
was Amphibolis (ANOVA, p<0.001; Table 2.1, Test 1b1). This reflects the fact that whilst both 
species were affected by nutrients, Amphibolis demonstrated a more dramatic decline than 
Posidonia. It is worth noting that transformation failed to allow the data to pass Levene’s test 
of homogeneity of variances.  However, the balanced design means this is not likely to be 
problematic (Field 2005). 

Return of some of the replicates to ambient (low nutrient) water conditions after 72 hours 
allowed the observation of a recovery period which resulted in a clear increase in the 
photosynthetic efficiency of the plants (Figure 2.6).  The decision to return some of the 
replicates back to ambient nutrient conditions after the treatment was completed was a post-
hoc one, and as such, not enough replicates were available to make adequate statistical 
comparison of the recovery.  However, there appears to be a clear increase in yield in those 
replicates allowed to return to ambient nutrients compared with those maintained in high 
nutrients. 

It is worth noting that there was apparently a significant effect of treatment and species 
before the treatment was actually applied (p=0.001 & p=0.005; Table 2.1, Test 1a) i.e. that 
there was some non-random bias in the allocation of plants to treatments or tanks.  This 
must have some effect on the confidence of our conclusions in this case.  Another way of 
investigating this question is to accept the pretreatment differences and simply ascertain 
whether the differences were greater where the high nutrient treatment was applied. 

The difference in effective quantum yield (delta EQY) across the period of treatment was 
significantly greater in the treatments than the controls (Figure 2.7), an effect which was 
more evident in Amphibolis than Posidonia. An analysis of the difference between initial and 
final yields (i.e. final-initial) which indicated that both the species (p=0.004 Table 2.1, Test 2) 
and the addition of nutrients (p<0.001 Table 2.1) had significant effects on the change in 
yield across the course of the experiment.  The assumption of homogeneity of variances was 
met in all cases.   
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Figure 2.5: Trends in yield across the course of Experiment 1 for Posidonia and Amphibolis 
under different conditions (i.e. epiphytised or not and exposed to high nutrients or not).  It is 
evident that, across the course of the treatment, high nutrients were associated with a 
substantial decrease in the yield of Posidonia and Amphibolis when subjected to high 
nutrient conditions.  Epiphyte coverage had no real effect. Error bars are standard error. 
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Figure 2.6: Photosynthetic response (effective quantum yield) of Amphibolis antarctica and 
Posidonia sinuosa exposed to 20 mg L-1 of ammonium for a 72 hour period in Experiment 1 
(mean± S.E.). Epiphytised and non-epiphytised plants have been pooled.  After 72 hours, 
three of the treatment (T) replicates were returned to ambient conditions equivalent to those 
of the controls (C), whilst the remaining two remained under high nutrient conditions. This is 
indicated on the graph by the solid control lines splitting into a dashed (ambient) line and a 
solid line representing the average of those replicates with continuing high nutrients. 
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Figure 2.7: Change in effective quantum yield over 72 hours after the addition of nutrients in 
Experiment 1.  Control had no added nutrients; High nutrients had elevated levels of 
ammonium and phosphorus.  “Ep” indicates epiphytes were present; “N-Ep” indicates 
epiphytes were removed.  Clearly, nutrients cause a significant decline in the yield of both 
species relative to the controls. 
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Table 2.1:  Summary of ANOVA results for Experiment 1, investigating the effects of added 
nutrients, species and epiphytism across time. “DV = dependent variable.  Omnibus ANOVA 
considered multiple independent variables.  Where significant interaction occurred, this led to 
separate ANOVAs within levels of the interacting variables.  Where interaction occurred, 
main effects are not presented. This logical flow of analysis is indicated in the “Conclusion” 
column.   

Test 
# 

Data Subset Independent 
Variables 

P Conclusion 

1 DV: EQY Nutrients <0.001 Time x Nutrient interaction indicates 

Both Species 
Before and After 
Treatment 

Time 
Species 
Epiphytes 

(Ti x Nu) 

0.004 
(Ti x Sp) 

an effect of nutrients.  Interrogate 
interaction by separate before and 
after treatment ANOVAs. (tests 1a 
and 1b) 

1a DV: EQY Nutrients 0.001 EQY differed significantly between 

Both Species 
Before Harvest 

Species 
Epiphytes 

(Nu) 

0.005 

species the treatment was applied 
and also between the groups 
assigned to control or nutrient 

(Sp) addition before treatment. 
1b DV: EQY Nutrients 0.025 Interaction between nutrients and 

Both Species 
Final Harvest 

Species 
Epiphytes 

(Nu x Sp) species requires further 
interrogation with separate 
ANOVAs for Amphibolis and 
Posidonia (tests 1bi and 1b2) 

1b1 DV: EQY Nutrients <0.001 EQY was significantly lower after 

Amphibolis 
Final Harvest  

Epiphytes nutrients had been added for 72 
hours in Amphibolis 

1b2 DV: EQY Nutrients 0.002 EQY was significantly lower after 

Posidonia 
Final Harvest 

Epiphytes nutrients had been added for 72 
hours in Posidonia 

2 DV: Change in EQY 

Both Species 
Both Harvests 

Nutrients 
Species 
Epiphytes  

<0.001 
(Nu) 

0.004 

There is a significant effect of both 
nutrients and species on the 
change in yield measured across 
the course of the experiment.  No 

(Sp) interaction indicated that both 
species were affected by nutrients. 
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2.2.2 Experiment 2 
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Figure 2.8: Photosynthetic response (effective quantum yield) of Posidonia sinuosa and 
Amphibolis antarctica exposed to different levels of ammonium (noted here as NH3) and 
phosphorus (PO4) for a 72-hour period in Experiment 2. After 72 hours (the green arrow), all 
nutrient treatments were returned to ambient, low nutrient conditions equivalent to those of 
the control (NH3 0 PO4 0). 0 = no nutrient added; 1, 5, 10 = 1, 5, 10 mg L-1 added, 
respectively. Error Bars = SE 
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The response, in terms of effective quantum yield, of Posidonia and Amphibolis to elevated 
levels of phosphorus and ammonium is complex (Figure 2.8).  There are relatively few logical 
generalizations which can be made.  The most important of these is that after 72 hours of 
treatment, the highest yields were exhibited by the control plants, and the lowest yields by 
the high ammonium - high phosphorus treatment.  

The fact that the control treatments for both species increased in yield over the course of the 
experiment (Figure 2.8) makes it difficult to make a simple assessment of the effects.  In an 
attempt at simplification, the results are presented graphically in Figure 2.9, both as an 
absolute change and relative to the control for that species. It is clear that most 
combinations of added ammonium and phosphorus result in a yield which is decreased 
relative to the control at ambient nutrients for that species. 

Statistically, a multiway ANOVA identified numerous interaction effects including time (Table 
2.2, Test 3), which was to be expected if there were no differences before the treatment was 
applied.  On this basis, separate analyses were conducted for each point in time.  This 
revealed that there were effects of both ammonium and phosphorus which were evident after 
treatment (ANOVA; p=0.021 and p=0.003 respectively; Table 2.2, Test 3b) that were not 
evident beforehand (ANOVA; p>0.05 both instances; Table 2.2 Test 3a).  Interestingly, the 
recovery period resulted in recovery from the effects of treatment (i.e. there was no 
significant effect of either ammonium or phosphorus; P>0.05 in both cases; Table 2.2, Test 
3c). However, there was a significant difference between the species at this point in time.  
As there was no interaction between species and the levels of ammonium and / or 
phosphorus, this cannot be interpreted as a recovery by one species and not the other. 
There was simply a greater yield achieved by Posidonia than Amphibolis. 

An analysis of the change in EQY across the course of the treatment (i.e. the first 72 hours) 
revealed that ammonium level and phosphate level and species all had significant effects on 
the change in yield across the period of treatment (ANOVA; p = 0.023, 0.003, 0.009 
respectively;  Table 2.2; Test 4).  There were no interaction effects, indicating that increased 
ammonium decreased yield (Games-Howell post-hoc tests indicated that the high (10 mg L-1) 
treatment was significantly lower than the ambient treatment (p=0.013) with the moderate (5 
mg L-1) levels being indistinguishable from either).  Phosphate also had the effect of 
decreasing yield. Amphibolis had greater decreases in yield than Posidonia. 
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Figure 2.9: The effect of a range of added concentrations of phosphorus and ammonium on 
the yield of Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa in Experiment 2.  a) represents the 
change between the pretreatment yield and the final yield (after 72 hours). In b), these same 
data are expressed relative to the control for that species.  Thus, if the value is negative, it 
represents a decrease relative to the change demonstrated by the control (i.e. delta 
EQYtreatment-delta EQYcontrol) for that species.  Error bars represent standard error of three 
replicate tanks. Numbers in the treatment name indicate the concentration of the nutrient (in 
mg L-1) in question, whose identity is referred to by letter: N= nitrogen, P=phosphorus. 
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Table 2.2:  Summary of ANOVA results for Experiment 2, investigating the effects of added 
nutrients, species and epiphytism across time. “DV” = dependent variable.  Omnibus ANOVA 
considered multiple dependent variables.  Where significant interaction occurred, this led to 
separate ANOVAs within levels of the interacting variables.  Where interaction occurred, 
main effects are not presented. This logical flow of analysis is indicated in the “Conclusion” 
column.  
Test Data Subset Independent P Conclusion 

# Variables 

3 	 DV: EQY Ammonium 0.017 

Both Species Phosphorus (Am x Ph 

Before and After Time x Ti) 

Treatment Species 

3a	 DV: EQY Ammonium NS 

Both Species Phosphorus


Before Treatment Species 


3b	 DV: EQY Ammonium 0.003 

Both Species Phosphorus (Ph) 

After Treatment Species 0.021 
(Am) 

3c DV: EQY Ammonium 0.002 
Phosphorus (Sp)

Both Species Species 

After Recovery


4 DV:  change in EQY  Ammonium 0.023 Am 
Phosphorus 0.003 PhBoth Species Species 0.009 Sp 

3 way interaction involving both 
nutrients and time necessitates 
separate analyses for before and 
after the treatment (tests 3a, 3b & 
3c) 
No significant effects evident 
between groups before treatment 

Significant effects of both 
ammonium and phosphorus on 
EQY by the end of the treatment.   

EQY was unaffected by previous 
treatment, but differed between 
species after recovery. 

Change in EQY was significantly 
affected by the levels of both 
nutrients and dependent on 
species. There were no 
interactions. 
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2.2.3 Experiment 3 
2.2.3.1 Ancillary Study 
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Figure 2.10:  Quantum yield as measured across a 12 hour period spanning from before 
dusk to after dawn.  Figures represent averages of five cubes.  Error bars are standard 
deviation.  There is no significant difference between the yields at any time from 8pm (before 
sunset) to 5am.  The first reading after dawn (6am) was significantly lower.  The letters 
associated with each point represent the results of post hoc tests.  If two points share the 
same letter they are not significantly different at P=0.05. 

 

 

Assessing yield throughout the night has indicated that the period between 2:30 and 4:30, 
when yields were assessed in the main experiment, was relatively constant (Figure 2.10).  
This was confirmed with statistical analysis which indicated that although there were 
significant differences (Welch’s Test p<.001), no significant differences existed between the 
readings at 2am, 3am, 4am or 5am and any other time of the night except for 6pm (Games-
Howell post-hoc test, p<.001 in all cases).   Yield at 6am was not significantly different to any 
other time. The Games – Howell test is a nonparametric post hoc test, making fewer 
assumptions about the distribution of the data.  It was used because Levene’s test indicated 
the possibility of non-heterogeneity of variances (p= 0.038).  However, if Tukey’s post-hoc 
tests are used (in recognition of the fact that the ANOVA is considered to be robust to 
violations of the assumptions, particularly when the design is balanced), then the results 
indicate that there are two distinct groups – 6am and 6pm are similar (p=0.52) and lower than 
all other times (p<0.001 in all cases).  None of these other times differ significantly.  This 
confirms that the period 2:30 till 4:30 was an appropriate time to obtain yield measurements 
because the yield remained consistent during this time. 

 



2.2.3.2 Main Study 

Water Body and Epiphyte Characteristics 

Algal growth was clearly greater in those tanks under medium (7 m) and high (3 m) light 
conditions (Figure 2.11).  Furthermore, nutrients appeared to increase algal growth in those 
treatments.  It was only in the high nutrient treatments that any floating algal growth had 
formed on the water surface (and only then in the 3 m and 7 m treatments). 

Ammonium levels (NH3-N) and phosphate (PO4-P) were clearly elevated in the treatment 
tanks compared with the control tanks (Figure 2.12).  Concentrations did not change much 
across the course of the experiment. 

Dissolved oxygen levels did decrease in the treatment tanks across the course of the 
experiment (Figure 2.13). However, the decrease was minor, and the difference between 
control tanks and nutrient tanks was less than the range experienced over time by the control 
tanks, so it is unlikely to have been experimentally significant. 

Epiphyte loading increased across the course of the experiment (pers.obs.). However, 
assuming that the only difference in average initial loading was caused by the removal of 
epiphytes from the appropriate treatments, there were clear interactive effects of light and 
nutrients evident by the completion of the experiment (Figure 2.14).  Higher light increases 
epiphyte loading, as does high nutrients.  However, the effect of high nutrients was only felt 
at the higher light levels; at 18 m there were extremely low levels of epiphytes, regardless of 
the nutrient treatment. Generally those plants which were scraped of epiphytes had fewer 
epiphytes at the completion of the experiment.  Brown algae, principally Hincksia sp. 
generally dominated the epiphytic load, although application of nutrients resulted in a 
substantial increase in green algal epiphytes.  The major green epiphytes were Cladophora 
sp. and Ulva sp. Red algae represented a significant proportion only on the stems of 
Amphibolis. 
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Figure 2.11: Algal growth in the experimental tanks in Experiment 3 at the conclusion of the 
experiment.  The amount of algal growth in the tank was assessed by means of a subjective 
score (out of ten) for each tank in terms of both the attached and floating algae.  This figure 
demonstrates mean and associated standard error of these readings across three replicate 
tanks for each treatment. On the x-axis, the number represents depth equivalent light 
environment and the letter denotes control “C” or added nutrients “N”. 
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Figure 2.12: Mean ammoniacal nitrogen and phosphate concentrations from three control 
tanks and three tanks to which nutrients had been added in Experiment 3.  In all cases, these 
had light climates reflecting a 3 m depth.  Values are presented for both the beginning of the 
experiment and 72 hours later.  Error bars represent standard error. 
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Figure 2.13: Mean dissolved oxygen and pH from three 3 m tanks in the control and high 
nutrient conditions in Experiment 3 across the final 72 hours of the experiment. Error bars 
represent standard error. 
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Figure 2.14: Average epiphyte loading on the plants of each treatment for Posidonia and 
Amphibolis (g fwt of epiphytes per g fwt of seagrass) at the termination of Experiment 3.  
Error bars represent standard error with three replicates.   
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Seagrass Response 

A decrease in the C to N ratio may represent either a decrease in carbon uptake or an 
increase in nitrogen uptake.  In this instance (Figure 2.15), it is clear that the removal of 
epiphytes has had no real effect on the ratio of carbon to nitrogen.  However, the addition of 
nutrients clearly decreases the ratio, probably indicating that the excess nutrients are being 
taken up. This effect was seen across both species and across light conditions.  An effect of 
light conditions was also apparent in those treatments under ambient nutrient conditions, with 
lower ratios evident in the 18 m sites (for both species) than in the other two light treatments.  
In this instance, light limitation is likely to be reducing the amount of carbon assimilated 
through a reduction in photosynthesis because of the lower light levels. 

Phosphorus levels were markedly higher in Posidonia than in Amphibolis (Figure 2.16).  The 
removal of epiphytes had no clear effect on the ratio of carbon to phosphorus.  However, the 
addition of nutrients to the water body resulted in decreased ratios, which can be interpreted 
as an increase in the uptake of phosphorus.  Again, the ratios were reduced in the low light 
(18 m) / ambient nutrient conditions. 
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Figure 2.15: Carbon to nitrogen ratios in each of the Light / Nutrient treatments in 
Experiment 3. Error bars represent the standard errors of the mean for three replicates.  
Amphibolis and Posidonia are presented separately. 
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Figure 2.16: Carbon to phosphorus ratios in each of the Light / Nutrient Treatments in 
Experiment 3. Error bars represent the standard errors of the mean for three replicates.  
Amphibolis and Posidonia are presented separately. 
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Figure 2.17: New leaves initiated per leafhead over a 4 week period. Error bars are standard 
error and based on three replicates.   
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Figure 2.18: Leaves lost per leafhead over a 4 week period. Error bars are standard error 
and based on three replicates. 
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Figure 2.19: Average nett increase in leaves per leafhead across 4 weeks (i.e. new leaves 
produced minus old leaves lost).  Error bars are standard error and based on three 
replicates.   

There was an effect of nutrient addition on the dynamics of leaf production and loss 
(MANOVA, p = 0.005; Table 2.3). Few new leaves were initiated across the course of the 
experiment (Figure 2.17).  This is unsurprising as the experiment was conducted in late 
winter, when growth rates are unlikely to be high.  An average of between 0 and 3 leaves 
were initiated, depending on the light/nutrient treatment (Figure 2.17).  Nutrients were 
responsible for a significant decrease in leaf initiation rate (ANOVA; Table 2.4, Test 5).  

Whilst, in general, similar amounts of leaves were lost to the quantity gained (0 to 3 leaves 
per head were dropped from the leafhead), a clearer pattern was evident in the number of 
leaves lost. High nutrients caused significantly higher rates of leaf loss (Figure 2.18; ANOVA 
p=0.004; Table 2.4, Test 6).  No other factor had a significant effect (Table 2.4, Test 6).    

The nett change in average number of leaves ranged between an increase of approximately 
2.5 and a loss of 2 (Figure 2.19). This was highly dependent on the nutrient conditions.  
Whilst no other factor had any effect, the higher nutrient conditions resulted in a significantly 
lower nett change in leaf number (indeed it is a nett loss under high nutrient conditions 
(Table 2.4; p = 0.001, Test 7) 

It should be pointed out that these dynamics describe only the leaf status within existing 
leafheads.  The possibility that overall leaf status of the plant is being altered by the 
production of new leafheads has not been measured.  
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Table 2.3: Experiment 3 MANOVA table investigating the effects of epiphytes, nutrients and 

depth on leaf initiation, leaf loss and nett leaf gain. 

Effect Pillais’s F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. 


Trace 

Intercept 

Epiphyte 

Nutrient

Depth 

Epiphytes x Nutrient 

Epiphytes x Depth 

Nutrient x Depth 

Epiphytes x Nutrients x 
Depth 

.871 

.085 

 .490 

.310 

.033 

.401 

.299 

.193 

53.939 

.738 

7.700 

1.562 

.276 

2.132 

1.495 

.910 

2.000 

2.000 

2.000 

4.000 

2.000 

4.000 

4.000 

4.000 

16.000 .000 

16.000 .493 

16.000 .005 

34.000 .207 

16.000 .762 

34.000 .098 

34.000 .226 

34.000 .469 

Table 2.4:  Summary of ANOVA results for Experiment 3, investigating the effects of added 
nutrients, species and epiphytism across time. “DV = dependent variable.  Omnibus ANOVA 
considered multiple dependent variables.  Where significant interaction occurred, this led to 
separate ANOVAs within levels of the interacting variables.  Where interaction occurred, 
main effects are not presented. This logical flow of analysis is indicated in the “Conclusion” 
column.  
Test 

# 
Data Subset Independent 

Variables 
P Conclusion 

5 DV: Leaf Initiation Rate Nutrients 0.029 Added nutrients decreased 
Epiphytes (Nu) leaf initiation rate in Amphibolis Depth Amphibolis 

6 DV: Leaf Loss RateEQY Nutrients 0.004 Added nutrients increased 
Epiphytes (Nu) the leaf loss rate in Amphibolis Depth Amphibolis 

7 DV: Change in Leaf No. Nutrients 0.001 Added nutrients decreased 
Epiphytes (Nu) the nett number of leaves Amphibolis Depth on a leafhead. 

8 DV: Leaf Elongation Nutrients 0.010 Only depth (level of light) 
Rate Epiphytes (De) had any effect on the 

Posidonia Depth elongation rate of 
Posidonia. 
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Figure 2.20: Average elongation rates of Posidonia sinuosa. Error bars represent standard 
error with 3 replicates.  Elongation rates vary between approximately 1 and 3 cm per week.   

Elongation of Posidonia blades was not significantly affected by nutrients or epiphyte cover 
(Figure 2.20, Table 2.4).  However, the light climate (i.e. depth) did have a significant effect 
(ANOVA, p=0.010; Table 2.4).  Levene’s test for homogeneity of variances was non
significant in this case. 

Maximum quantum yield 
Maximum Quantum Yield (MQY) refers to the quantum yield obtained at its highest point 
through the diurnal cycle.  A decrease in this value has been used as an indication of 
environmental stress.  In this instance, it is apparent that the stress response is a complex 
one. We have demonstrated a decrease across the course of the experiment in some 
combinations of treatments (Figure 2.21) but not in others (Figure 2.22) 

An initial ANOVA, incorporating all six factors and all possible interactions was constructed, 
but, unsurprisingly, the multitude of interactions at all levels (Table 2.5) made it necessary to 
break down the analysis into more easily interpreted analyses. 

An analysis of the initial yields indicated that there were interactive effects involving species 
operating on MQY before any treatment had been applied (Table 2.6, Test 10).  Thus, this 
ANOVA was, in turn broken down into separate species.  Despite the interaction term, these 
analyses indicated effects of depth in both species (ANOVA p <0.001 and p=0.001 for 
Amphibolis and Posidonia respectively; Table 2.6, Tests 10a and 10b). However, epiphytes 
also had a significant effect in Posidonia where they did not in Amphibolis. It is worth noting 
that readings at this time were supposedly “pre-treatment”, they were actually conducted 
after acclimation at new treatment light levels and after epiphytes had been removed.  Thus, 
it is not entirely surprising that these two factors were significant. However, most importantly 
for a pre-treatment reading, there were no effects of the addition of nutrients, or interactions 
involving it.  Thus we can have confidence that any effect of nutrients demonstrated at the 
completion of the experiment is likely to be genuine, rather than a reflection of pre-treatment 
status. 
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The situation changed across the 4 week course of the experiment.  An increase in depth 
was associated with an increase in MQY in both species (Table 2.6, Tests 11a and 11b).  
Addition of nutrients was associated with a decrease in MQY. An analysis of the final yields 
(Table 2.6; Test 11) revealed a species x nutrients interaction effect, so individual ANOVAs 
were run on each of the species. Posidonia did not indicate any effect of added nutrients - it 
demonstrated only an effect of depth (ANOVA p < 0.001; Table 2.6, Test 11a), whilst 
Amphibolis was affected by both nutrients and depth (ANOVA p= 0.001 and p< 0.00; Table 
2.6, Test 11b). It is probably a reflection of the low number of replicates (and subsequent 
poor power of analysis) that the interaction between depth and nutrient addition, seen in 
Figure 2.21, is not statistically significant (ANOVA p =0.077).   

In an attempt to highlight the effects of the factors examined by minimising variability, an 
analysis was conducted on the actual change in yield across the course of the study.  The 
results are graphically represented in Figure 2.23, and it highlights the large decreases 
experienced by the 3 m and 7 m Amphibolis plants in high nutrient conditions relative to their 
controls. 

Analysis of the changes observed (i.e. using change in yield as the dependent variable, 
rather than using the yield and including time as a factor) indicated similar features.  There 
were again complex interaction terms which necessitated reanalysing subsections of the 
data (Table 2.6, Test 12).  When the epiphytised and non-epiphytised data were examined 
individually, interactions were still evident (Table 2.6, Tests 12a and 12b), so individual two 
way ANOVAs were conducted which investigated whether there were effects on change in 
yield caused by the addition of nutrients and/ or changes in depth (i.e. light regime).  This 
question was analysed for both species, in both an epiphytised and cleaned state.  Only the 
cleaned Amphibolis demonstrated any significant effect (Table 2.6, Tests 12a1 – 12b2), with 
addition of nutrients having a significantly negative effect on the change in MQY.  
Interestingly, within the species/ epiphyte group, depth had no significant effect on change in 
yield, either as a main effect or as part of an interaction (Table 2.6, Tests 12a1 – 12b2). 

It must be said that the inability to demonstrate a significant effect of high nutrients in 
Amphibolis which has been cleaned, whilst being able to demonstrate it in uncleaned 
(epiphytised) plants was unexpected, given the qualitative similarity in response (Figure 
2.23). This is particularly the case as this apparently interactive effect of epiphytes was not 
apparent when simply analyzing the yields at the final point in time.  It is likely that this is a 
result of inadequate replication, rather than a true lack of effect in cleaned plants.   

To summarise, whilst it is tempting to conclude from Figure 2.23 that nutrients have an effect 
which is limited to Amphibolis and particularly on those plants in shallower water, the 
statistical analysis is not entirely unequivocal. What can be said is that it is apparent that 
Posidonia is unaffected by nutrients in terms of MQY, regardless of depth and Amphibolis 
demonstrates a negative response to high nutrients when epiphytes are present (again 
regardless of depth).  Whether Amphibolis demonstrates a similar response when cleaned of 
epiphytes is debatable, depending on the exact form of analysis. 
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Figure 2.21: The effect on Maximum Quantum Yield (MQY) of Amphibolis of high nutrient 
conditions and removal of epiphytes under 3 different light regimes (3 m, 7 m & 18 m depth) 
in Experiment 3.  Legend is consistent across light regimes: C = Control, N = Nutrient 
Treatment, N-Ep = non-Epiphytised, Ep = Epiphytised.  Y axis is MQY (e-.photon-1). Error 
bars represent standard error with 3 replicates. 
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Figure 2.22: The effect on Maximum Quantum Yield (MQY) of Posidonia of high nutrient 
conditions and removal of epiphytes under 3 different light regimes (3 m, 7 m & 18 m depth) 
in Experiment 3.  Legend is consistent across light regimes: C = Control, N = Nutrient 
Treatment, N-Ep = non-Epiphytised, Ep = Epiphytised. Y axis is MQY (e-.photon-1). Error 
bars represent standard error with 3 replicates. 
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Table 2.5: Summary table of significant factors affecting MQY in Experiment 3 (Test 9 in 
Appendix A). 
Factor P 
Species 
Nutrients 
Depth 
Species x Nutrients 
Species x Time 
Nutrients x Depth 
Species x Epiphytes x Time 
Species x Nutrients x Time 
Species Depth x Time 
Species x Epiphytes x Nutrients x Time 
Species x Nutrients x Depth x Time 
Species x Epiphytes x Nutrients x Depth x Time 

0.041 
0.009 
<0.001 
0.018 
<0.001 
0.006 
0.001 
<0.001 
0.002 
0.004 
0.016 
0.025 

Table 2.6:  Summary of ANOVA results for experiment 3, investigating the effects of added 
nutrients, depth, species and epiphytism across time. “DV” = dependent variable.  Omnibus 
ANOVA considered multiple dependent variables.  Where significant interaction occurred, 
this led to separate ANOVAs within levels of the interacting variables.  Where interaction 
occurred, main effects are not presented. This logical flow of analysis is indicated in the 
“Conclusion” column.  Details provided in Appendix A 

Test 
# 

Data Subset Independent 
Variables 

P Conclusion 

9 DV: MQY Nutrients See table Multiple interactions involving time 

Both Species 
Before and After 
Treatment 

Depth 
Time 
Species 
Epiphytes 

2.5 made it appropriate to analyse data 
at each point in time separately 
(Tests 10 - 11 ) 

10 DV: MQY 

Both Species 
Before Treatment only 

Nutrients 
Depth 
Species 
Epiphytes 

0.029 
(SpxEpxNu) 

Significant interaction made it 
necessary to examine each species 
separately. (Tests 10a and 10b) 

10a DV: MQY Nutrients 0.001 Depth (and only depth) had a 

Amphibolis 
Before Treatment Only 

Depth 
Epiphytes 

significant effect on the MQY of 
Amphibolis before the treatment 

10b DV: MQY Nutrients 0.005 Depth and the presence of 

Posidonia 
Before Treatment Only 

Depth 
Epiphytes 

(Ep) 
<0.001 
(De) 

epiphytes had a significant effect on 
the MQY of Posidonia before the 
treatment 

11 DV: MQY Nutrients 0.002 Interaction effect made it 

Both Species 
After treatment only 

Depth 
Species 
Epiphytes 

(Sp x Nu) appropriate to analyse separately 
for each species. (Tests 11a & 11b) 

11a DV: MQY Nutrients <0.001 Depth had a significant effect on the 

Posidonia 
After treatment only 

Depth 
Epiphytes  

(De) MQY of Posidonia at the end of the 
treatment. 

11b DV: MQY Nutrients <0.001 Both depth and the addition of 

Amphibolis 
After treatment only 

Depth 
Epiphytes 

(De) 
0.001 
(Nu) 

nutrients had an effect on the MQY 
of Amphibolis by the end of the 
treatment period. 
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Test 
# 

Data Subset Independent 
Variables 

P Conclusion 

12 DV: change in MQY 

Both Species 

Nutrients 
Depth 
Species 
Epiphytes 

0.025 (Sp 
x Ep x De 
x Nu) 

Multiple interactions. Therefore 
analyse separately for those which 
were epiphytised and those which 
were cleaned 

12a DV: change in MQY 

Non-epiphyitised 

Nutrients 
Depth 
Species 

0.034 
(Sp x De) 

Interaction between depth and 
species makes separate analyses 
of each species appropriate (Tests 
12a1 and 12a2) 

12b DV: Change in MQY 

Epiphytised 

Nutrients 
Depth 
Species 

0.001 
(Sp x De) 

Interaction between depth and 
species makes separate analyses 
of each species appropriate (Tests 
12b1 and 12b2) 

12a1 DV: Change in MQY 

Non epiphytised 
Amphibolis 

Nutrients 
Depth 

NS 

12a2 DV: Change in MQY 

Non epiphytised 
Posidonia 

Nutrients 
Depth 

NS 

12b1 DV: Change in MQY 

Epiphytised Amphibolis 

Nutrients 
Depth 

0.007 
(Nu) 

Only epiphytised Amphibolis 
demonstrated a significant effect of 
nutrients in the change of MQY. 

12b2 DV: Change in MQY 

Epiphytised Posidonia 

Nutrients 
Depth 

NS 
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Figure 2.23: The change in maximum quantum yield (Yieldfinal – Yieldinitial) across the course 
of Experiment 3 in plants a) Cleaned of epiphytes and b) with epiphytes attached.  On the X 
axis, “C” refers to control plants and “N” to the high nutrient treatment.  The numbers refer to 
the depth (in metres) that the light regime represents.  Error bars represent standard error 
with three replicates. 
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3 Field experiment 

3.1 Materials and methods 
Two contiguous adjacent seagrass beds, one of A. antarctica and one of P. sinuosa, were 
located in ~2 m depth, ca. 8 km south of Port Vincent in Gulf St Vincent, South Australia 
(34.81122°S, 137.83554°E; Figure 3.1).  During March 2005 (the Austral autumn), six 1.5 x 
1.5 m experimental plots, linearly separated by 20 m, were selected in each bed (Figure 3.2).  
Plots were alternately assigned as control (n = 3) and treatment (n = 3, Figure 3.2). For each 
plot, a cluster of nine nylon mesh bags was attached to five tent pegs driven into the 
substrate (Figure 3.2). Bags contained 454 g of either gravel (procedural controls) or 3-4 
month slow-release Osmocote® (18% total nitrogen = 7.5 % nitrate + 10.5% ammonia, 4.3% 
total phosphorus) fertiliser (fertiliser plots).  Fertiliser bags were replaced approximately 
every month over a 12-month period, whilst the gravel bags were shaken at the same 
intervals to maintain a similar level of disturbance between control and treatment plots. 

I

Fl
la 

Gulf 

´ ´ 

100 

1,400 

Field site 
Adelaide 

Kangaroo sland 

Yorke Peninsula 

eurieu 
Peninsu

St. Vincent 

AUSTRALIA 

Kilometres 

Kilometres 

Stansbury 

Port Vincent 

Figure 3.1. Map showing the location of the field site in western Gulf St Vincent that was 
used for the nutrient enrichment experiment. 

1.5 m 20 m 

Figure 3.2. Arrangement of experimental plots within contiguous Amphibolis and Posidonia 
beds separated by 50 m. Red and blue circles represent 454 g bags of fertiliser (treatment 
plots) and gravel (control plots), respectively. Distances are not shown to scale. 

Slow-release fertiliser has been used previously in similar work (eg. Udy & Dennison 1997, 
Gorgula & Connell 2004) because it controls the rate of nutrient release, thus enabling an 
extended period of time before the fertiliser needs to be replaced.  The exact amount used in 
our study was calculated based roughly on Wear et al. (1999). However, as an element of 
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estimation existed, it was important to measure ambient water nutrient levels and leaching 
rates, and to examine the state of “exhausted” bags after 4 weeks of deployment, in order to 
ascertain whether nutrients were being supplied throughout the experiment or whether they 
were all lost in a brief pulse when first deployed. To this end, nutrient levels in the overlying 
water column were assessed in winter (July 2005) and summer (February 2006) by taking a 
single water sample from adjacent to the middle bag in each of the six Posidonia 
experimental plots. This provided 3 replicate samples for control and fertiliser treatments.  
Additionally, a sample was taken from a point 200m from the areas during winter to 
determine whether the fertiliser treatment was having an effect that impinged upon the 
controls. To assess the effect of age on in situ nutrient levels, two sets of samples were 
collected; one just before replacement of bags (i.e. after they had been immersed for 1 
month), and another on the day after replacement with new fertiliser bags. Samples (30 ml) 
were filtered (0.45 µm) to remove particulate matter, and then frozen for later analysis. 
Dissolved concentrations of ammoniacal nitrogen, oxidized nitrogen (nitrate + nitrite) and free 
reactive phosphorus were measured at the Water Studies Centre at Monash University using 
flow injection analysis on a QuickChem 8000 Automated Ion Analyser. 

Leaching rates of nutrients from fertiliser bags of different “ages” (i.e. immersed for different 
periods of time) were assessed with a two-part experiment during October-September 2005. 
The first part consisted of “aging” the fertiliser bags in seawater for different periods of time, 
and the second part involved measuring the subsequent rates of nutrient release.  Aging was 
conducted by placing fertiliser bags in a 2300L tank with flow through seawater at a tank 
turnover rate of ca. 1 h. Bags were immersed at a series of points in time such that on a 
single day, two replicate bags had been aged for each of the following time periods – 1 day, 
and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 weeks. On the day of measurement, these bags were removed, 
washed, and then placed in separate 20L containers with 600L hr-1 pumps and left to release 
nutrients for a period of 3 hours. Three replicate water samples were taken prior to addition 
of the bags so that ambient nutrient levels could be accounted for. After 3 hours, a water 
sample was taken from each of the replicate containers. Additionally, three replicate bags 
were returned from the field site after 1 month of deployment and these were put through the 
same “measurement” process without the tank aging.  In this instance, 2 replicate samples 
were taken for each of the bags. All nutrient water samples were handled and analysed as 
described earlier. 

To investigate if seagrasses in fertiliser treatments were accumulating nutrients to a greater 
extent than control treatments, a subsample of leaves was collected from the treatment plots 
during winter. Samples were kept on ice until returned from the field, whence they were kept 
in a –30ºC freezer. Epiphytes were then removed using a blunt razor blade. A section of leaf 
(~5 cm long) was then taken, placed in a vial and returned to the freezer. Samples were 
freeze dried over night and then ground to a fine powder using a Fritsch stainless steel ball 
mill. Chemical analysis was carried out at the Marine and Freshwater Research Laboratory 
(MAFRL), Murdoch University, Western Australia. Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen and Total 
Phosphorus were determined through digestion and subsequent analysis for ammonia and 
orthophosphate, respectively, via Flow Injection Analysis on a Lachat QC8000. Total Organic 
Carbon was determined through combustion using a Total Organic Carbon Analyzer (TOC 
5000A) and a Solid Sample Module SSM-5000A. 

Seagrasses were principally monitored over the course of the experiment by repeatedly 
harvesting and assessing samples of aboveground biomass from within experimental plots. 
Harvests were made before the bags were added and after about 4, 8 and 12 months. 
Harvests consisted of three 25cm x 25 cm quadrats being placed haphazardly within plots, 
while taking care not to resample previously harvested points (which were marked after each 
harvest). Harvests were made by cutting all leaf blades (in the case of Posidonia) and 
primary stems or ‘plants’ (in the case of Amphibolis) within the quadrat area at the level of 
the substratum, and then placing these in a numbered plastic zip lock bag. Bags were placed 
on ice for return to the laboratory, and thereafter frozen at –4oC until processing. At 8 
months, a modified collection was made in order to determine epiphyte cover and plant 
(Amphibolis) / leaf (Posidonia) density. Plant / leaf density was estimated in each area by 
haphazardly dropping three 25 cm x 25 cm quadrats within the experimental plots and 
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counting the number of plants or leaves without removal. At the same time, 15 random 
plants/leaves were removed from each area to be assessed for epiphyte loading. 

Due to morphological differences, harvested samples were processed to quantify a number 
of different variables for each of the two seagrass species. Amphibolis has wiry stems and 
branches with terminal clusters of leaves (leaf heads), while Posidonia has strap-like leaves 
that emerge from basal leaf sheaths. For Amphibolis, measurements were made of the 
number of plants, number of leaf heads per plant, number of leaves per leaf head, epiphyte 
load (g DW epiphytes: g DW seagrass) and composition, and aboveground biomass of 
seagrass (g DW m-2). For Posidonia, measurements were made of the number of leaves, leaf 
length, leaf width, epiphyte load, and aboveground biomass of seagrass. Due to the large 
amount of biomass, subsamples from within quadrats were generally used to estimate most 
of the variables for the two species. Not all variables were assessed on each harvest. 
Epiphyte load and aboveground biomass were calculated from dry weights (3 days drying at 
60ºC) of scraped epiphytes and epiphyte-free seagrass. Epiphytes were removed with a 
sharp blade and, for the 8 and 12 month harvests, were separated into four broad algal 
groups; reds, greens, browns, corallines. At the final harvest, visible gastropods (> 2mm) 
attached to harvested seagrass were also collected, identified, measured, counted and 
converted to gastropod density as the number of gastropods per g DW aboveground 
biomass (epiphytic + seagrass material). 

During winter (June-July 2005) and summer (January-February 2006), measurements were 
made of leaf initiation rate in Amphibolis and leaf elongation rate in Posidonia. Amphibolis 
was assessed using the method of Walker (1985) whereby the initiation rate of new leaves is 
quantified by tagging leaf heads with twist ties. In each plot, a total of five (in winter) and 12 
(in summer) discrete leaf heads on separate Amphibolis plants were tagged and re-assessed 
in situ after ca. 1 month. Due to loss of individual leaf head labels during this time, data were 
pooled for each plot to calculate mean numbers of new leaves per day. Posidonia was 
assessed with a hole-punch method (Kirkman & Reid 1979) utilising a hypodermic needle to 
mark two small holes at the base of leaves just above the leaf sheath such that the vertical 
movement of the holes could be followed and measured in situ after ca. 1 month. Five and 
10 shoots per plot were randomly selected and marked in winter and summer, respectively. 
For the winter assessment, only sheaths with a single leaf were marked, while in summer 
sheaths with one or more leaves were marked. The elongation rate for the winter period 
relates only to the movement of each single leaf (and ignores the initiation of any new 
leaves), while in summer the elongation rate accounted for all tagged leaves as well as the 
length of any new leaves initiated post-marking. 

During summer (January 2006), seagrass photosynthetic performance was assessed using a 
diving-PAM fluorometer (Ralph et al. 1998) to measure effective quantum yield during the 
day (3.45-5pm) and maximal quantum yield at night just prior to dawn (3.45-4.45am). 
Measures of photosynthetic yield can indicate if seagrasses are stressed (e.g. Seddon & 
Cheshire 2001). A single reading was taken on each of 10 randomly selected individual 
plants/leaves within each plot. Readings were made at the tips of Amphibolis leaves and at 
approximately 3 cm above the base of Posidonia leaves where epiphytes were absent, but 
green photosynthetic material was present.  All measurements were carried out using low 
intensity torches with a red filter. 

At the 12-month completion of the experiment, an assessment was also made of the strength 
of Posidonia leaves using a purpose-built breaking strain device. Fifteen randomly selected 
leaves pooled from two fertiliser and two control plots were tested for their breaking strain 
(mass required to snap or tear a leaf) at a location 15 cm above the leaf base. Samples were 
kept in seawater until immediately prior to testing. 
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Data analyses 
Data were analysed using statistical and graphical techniques. Statistical comparisons 
between fertiliser and control plots were made only for initial and final values at times of 0 
and 12 months; patterns between these times were inferred from graphs.  The models used 
to analyse different aspects of the data are made clear along with the results that they 
support. 

The general principle where there were multiple dependent variables under consideration 
which could be compared in a single analysis was to perform a MANOVA as an omnibus 
(overall) test.  Where the MANOVA was not significant, no significant difference was 
declared for all variables under consideration.  However, in nearly all cases this was not the 
case, so subsequent individual ANOVAS were carried out for each dependent variable.  
These were 2 way Time x Treatment ANOVAs for situations where an assessment was 
made before the treatment and again after a year.  Where these demonstrated a significant 
Time x Treatment interaction, separate ANOVAs were carried out for each time.  The 
rationale here is to demonstrate a difference associated with the addition of nutrients after 
the treatment that was not apparent before the treatment. 

In some cases, it was decided that a variable was worth considering (and measuring) only 
after the first harvest had been analysed.  In these instances, time is removed from the 
model, and the effect of treatment is measured at the final harvest (making the assumption 
that there was no apparent effect of treatment evident before the treatment was applied).  In 
these instances, a MANOVA was again applied as an omnibus test before investigating the 
individual dependent variables separately.  Note that as analysis proceeded on the basis of 
the MANOVA, where a MANOVA did not include both species because of different data 
structure (e.g. a measurement was done at both harvests for Posidonia and only one harvest 
for Amphibolis) ANOVAs were automatically done separately for each species. 

In nearly all instances Levene’s test for homogeneity of variances was passed at p > 0.05.  
The only exception to this was the test for Amphibolis frequency, which passed only if 
untransformed, so the untransformed data was used. 

Breaking strain of Posidonia was analysed with a t test. 

Most graphs were constructed from means of mean values within each plot (i.e. n = 3).  
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3.2 Results 
3.2.1 Experimental conditions 
Temperature ranged from about 12ºC in winter (August 2005) to about 23ºC in summer 
(January 2006). The site was characterised by high light intensity; for example, mean hourly 
photosynthetically active radiation on the seabed at solar noon across the period 18 January
10 February was 661 µE m-2 s-1. While long-term data comparing water column light 
attenuation over fertiliser versus control plots were not collected, it is improbable that light 
attenuation over the fertiliser plots was significantly affected by localised increases in 
phytoplankton concentration. Spring-neap tidal ranges in the region of the experiment are of 
the order of 0-2m, with peak tidal currents of >10 cm s-1 (personal observations); such 
currents would rapidly disperse any nutrient-mediated phytoplankton away from the fertiliser 
plots. 

Water column nutrients were consistently elevated in the fertiliser treatment in comparison to 
the control treatment; at both 1 day and 1 month after fertiliser bags were changed (Figure 
3.3). There was no indication that nutrients in the control treatment were also elevated 
relative to a site 200 m outside the experimental area (Figure 3.3). Thus the effect of the 
fertiliser bags appears to be quite localised and the control plots can be considered to be 
independent of the fertiliser plots. Assuming that the four measurement times are 
representative of conditions during the 12-month experimental period, average levels of 
ammoniacal nitrogen, oxidized nitrogen, and free reactive phosphorus, respectively, were 
0.026, 0.025, and 0.006 in fertiliser plots, and 0.008, 0.011, and 0.001 mg L-1 in control plots. 
Thus nutrient levels were 3, 2 and 6 x higher in fertiliser plots than control plots for 
ammoniacal nitrogen, oxidized nitrogen, and free reactive phosphorus, respectively. A major 
exception to the average situation was 1-day after the fertiliser bags were changed during 
summer, when free reactive phosphorus was 26 x higher in fertiliser than control plots 
(Figure 3.3). However, the high mean value was influenced greatly by a single plot with a 
value of 0.025 mg P L-1, and the mean value for free reactive phosphorus of 0.013 mg P L-1 

at the time was still lower than equivalent values for ammoniacal nitrogen (0.035 mg N L-1) 
and oxidized nitrogen (0.019 mg N L-1). 

While levels of ammoniacal nitrogen and oxidized nitrogen were often similar within both 
ambient (control and 200 m) and enriched (fertiliser) samples, equivalent values for free 
reactive phosphorus were usually lower (Figure 3.3). Thus inorganic nitrogen (ammoniacal 
nitrogen + oxidized nitrogen) was the dominant form of biologically available nutrient in both 
control and fertiliser plots. This observation is in general agreement with both the 
composition of the slow-release fertiliser utilised (see earlier) and with results of the leaching 
trial, which showed that ammoniacal nitrogen and oxidized nitrogen are released at similar, 
but higher, rates than free reactive phosphorus (Figure 3.4). The leaching rate of nutrients 
from the fertiliser bags varied with age of immersion, generally demonstrating an increase 
with age, but not showing any evidence of having lost all nutrients at an early point in the 
deployment (Figure 3.4). Importantly, the bags that had been deployed in the field were still 
releasing nutrients after 4 weeks (Figure 3.4), thus providing justification for the 1-month bag 
exchange period used in the field experiment. Indeed, measured nutrient levels in the 
fertiliser plots after 1 month usually indicated some elevation was still occurring (Figure 3.3). 
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Figure 3.3. Concentrations (mean ± SE, n = 3) of the dissolved nutrients (a) ammoniacal nitrogen 
(NH3-N), (b) oxidized nitrogen (NOx-N), and (c) free reactive phosphorus (PO4-P), in control and 
fertiliser experimental treatments and at a site 200 m away from the experimental plots (n = 1), at one 
day and one month after replacing fertiliser bags during winter and summer. 
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Figure 3.4.  Leaching rates (mean ± SE, n = 2) of nutrients from 454g Osmocote® fertiliser bags after 
being “aged” for different periods of time in a 2300L salt-water tank with continuous flow and pumps 
operating. NH3 = ammoniacal nitrogen, FRP = free reactive phosphorus, NOx = oxidized nitrogen. 
Hollow red symbols represent averages of 6 replicate bags retrieved after 4 weeks deployment at the 
field site. 

3.2.2 Amphibolis 
Elevated nutrients had a marked detrimental effect on Amphibolis (Figure 3.5), with 
aboveground biomass, plant density, and plant height in the fertiliser treatment all being 
significantly lower than the control treatment by the end of the 12-month experimental period 
(Figure 3.6a-c; ANOVA p= 0.001, 0.019, 0.016 respectively; Table 3.2,Tests 5,6 & 7). Both 
aboveground biomass and plant density (for which initial values were not available) showed 
a steady decline over time (Figure 3.6a, b). After 12 months, aboveground biomass and plant 
density in the fertiliser treatment were about 20% and 45%, respectively, of values found in 
the control treatment (Figure 3.6a, b). A closer inspection of plant length shows that there 
were fewer plants in all size classes for the fertiliser treatment, except for the 6-10 cm size 
class, which accounted for almost 30% of all plants in the fertiliser treatment (Figure 3.7). 
Notably, there was a negative shift in the size distribution with relatively fewer plants in the 
larger size classes (Figure 3.7), which was the reason for the lower mean plant length in the 
fertiliser treatment (Figure 3.6c). 

Seagrass declines in the fertiliser treatment (Figure 3.6a-c) were coincident with an increase 
in epiphyte load over time (Figure 3.6d; ANOVA p= 0.002; Table3.1, Test 8). At 8 months, 
epiphyte load was 20x higher in the fertiliser treatment. Epiphyte loads in the fertiliser 
treatment at 8 and 12 months were 1.5 and 2, respectively. The composition of epiphytes 
after both 8 and 12 months was markedly different between the control and fertiliser 
treatments (Figures 3.8, 3.9). At both times, the control treatment was comprised mainly of 
red and coralline algae in about equal proportions with an absence of green algae, while the 
fertiliser treatment was dominated by red algae, with some green algae present at 12 
months. While not quantified, it was clear that plants in the fertiliser treatment had large 
amounts of epiphytes on both the stems and leaf heads, while epiphytes in the control 
treatment tended to be mainly on the stems (Figure 3.9); particularly the coralline algae. 
Epiphytes on the leaf heads in the fertiliser treatment were most prevalent towards the base 
of the heads. While not quantified prior to 8-months, it was apparent that the composition of 
epiphytes changed during the course of the experiment within each of the treatments (Figure 
3.5). 

At the completion of the experiment, the remaining plants in the fertiliser treatment had 
significantly less leaf heads per plant (Figure 3.10) and less leaves per leaf head (Figure 
3.11) than the control plants (ANOVA p = 0.019; Table 3.2, Test 9). As leaf initiation rates 
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were similar between control and fertiliser treatments during winter and summer (Figure 3.12; 
ANOVA not significant; Table 3.2, Test 10), the lower number of leaves per head in the 
fertiliser treatment must have been due to a greater rate of leaf loss. 

Measures of photosynthetic yield during summer showed no significant difference between 
control and fertiliser treatments (Figure 3.13; ANOVA not significant; Table 3.2; Test 11). 
Considerable numbers of gastropods were found at the completion of the experiment (range 
of 8-95 quadrat –1 with a total of 619 across all plots). Gastropod density (presented as 
number. g DW aboveground biomass-1) was 1.5 x greater in the fertiliser than control 
treatment (Figure 3.14 ANOVA p=0.003; Table 3.2, Test 12).  There were also more 
gastropods in Amphibolis than Posidonia (ANOVA p = 0.001; Table 3.2 Test 12).  
Gastropods ranged in size from 2-15mm and comprised mainly one species (~70% of the 
total number) that was about 3-4 mm. 

The percentage content of both nitrogen and phosphorus in seagrass leaves appeared 
slightly greater in the fertiliser than control treatments during winter (Figure 3.15), but these 
differences were not statistically significant (MANOVA not significant Table 3.1). 

Table 3.1: Summary of MANOVA results from field experiments.  This omnibus test was 
used to determine whether to proceed with separate ANOVAs on individual dependent 
variables. P value represents the result of the most significant independent variable (or 
interaction of variables) using Pillai’s Trace.  The independent variable referred to as being 
most significant is bolded.  Where 2 are bolded it indicates the interaction term.  If no 
significance was determined, no separate ANOVAs were carried out.  Appendix A shows full 
statistical tables.  Note that all MANOVAs were significant except for the nitrogen and 
phosphorus content, so all other analyses proceeded as separate ANOVAs on individual 
dependent variables (See Table 3.2). 
Test no. Data subset Independent Variables Dependent Variables P 

1 Amphibolis Nutrients, Time Biomass, Epiphyte Load 0.032 

Variables 
with records 
for both 
initial and 
final harvest 

2 Posidonia Nutrients, Time Biomass 0.009 
All Variables Epiphyte Load 

Leaf Length 
Leaf Density 

3 Amphibolis Nutrients Plant Density 0.012 
Variables Plant Length 
with records # Heads / Plant 
for final # Leaves in Terminal Head 
harvest only 

4 Both Nutrients Plant Nitrogen Content .362 
Species Species Plant Phosphorus Content 
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Table 3.2: Summary of ANOVA results for the independent variables.  Each of the analyses 
below was only carried out where MANOVA (Table 3.1) indicated significant effects. 
Omnibus ANOVA considered multiple dependent variables.  Where significant interaction 
occurred, this led to separate ANOVAs within levels of the interacting variables.  Where 
interaction occurred, main effects are not presented. This logical flow of analysis is indicated 
in the “Conclusion” column.   

Test 
# 

Data Subset Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variables 

P Conclusion 

5 Both Species 
Both Harvests 

Biomass Nutrients 
Time 

<0.001 
(NuxTi) 

Nu x Ti x Sp not significant but 
Nu x Ti is.  ->Use separate 

Species ANOVAS for initial and final 
harvests (tests 5a and 5b) 

5a Both Species Biomass Nutrients 0.307 Plots intended for added 
Initial Harvest nutrients did not differ from 

control plots before treatment 

5b Both Species Biomass Nutrients 0.001 Added nutrients had a 
Final Harvest significant effect on BOTH 

species 
6 Amphibolis Plant Density Nutrients 0.019 Plant density was significantly 

Final Harvest lower in treatment plots at final 
(initial not avail.) harvest for Amphibolis 

7 Amphibolis Plant Length Nutrients 0.016 Amphibolis plant height was 
Final Harvest significantly reduced in 
(initial not avail.) treatment plots at final harvest  

8 Both Species Epiphyte Load Nutrients x 0.003 Nu x Ti x Sp not significant but 
Both Harvests Time Nu x Ti is. Use separate 

ANOVAs for initial and final 
harvests (tests 8a and 8b) 

8a Both Species Epiphyte Load Nutrients 0.170 Epiphyte load was not 
Initial Harvest significantly different before 

treatment 
8b Both Species Epiphyte Load Nutrients 0.002 Epiphyte load was significantly 

Final Harvest different in plots with added 
nutrients 

9 Amphibolis Leaf Heads per Nutrients 0.031 Number of leaves per head was 
Final Harvest plant significantly different in nutrient 

(not ln treated plots 
transformed) 

10 Amphibolis Leaves Initiated Nutrient 0.754 No significant effects.  Leaf 
Summer and Time initiation rate not altered by 
Winter nutrients 

11 Both Species 
Day and Night 

Yield (EQY) Nutrients 
Species 

0.032 
(Ti x Sp) 

Interactive effects of time 
necessitate individual tests for 

Final Harvest Time day and night readings (tests 
11a and 11b 

11a Both Species 
Night-time 

Yield (EQY) Nutrients 
Species 

0.093 
(Nu) 

No effect of treatment on yield in 
Posidonia and Amphibolis at 

Final Harvest night 
(initial not avail.) 

11b Both Species 
Daytime 

Yield (EQY) Nutrients 
Species 

0.042 
(NuxSp) 

Interaction necessitates 
individual ANOVAs for each 

Final Harvest species (tests 11bi and 11bii) 
(initial not avail.) 

11bi Amphibolis Yield (EQY) Nutrients 0.995 No effect of added nutrients on 
Daytime Amphibolis during daytime 
Final Harvest 
(initial not avail.) 
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Test 
# 

Data Subset Dependent 
Variable 

Independent 
Variables 

P Conclusion 

11bii Posidonia Yield (EQY) Nutrients 0.058 No effect of added nutrients on 
Daytime Posidonia during daytime. 
Final Harvest 
(initial not avail.) 

12 Both Species Gastropod #s Nutrients 0.003 No interaction, so main effects 
Final Harvest Species 0.001 are clear.  Significant effects of 
(initial not avail.) both species and nutrients 

13 Posidonia 
Both Harvests 

Leaf Density Nutrients 
Time 

0.001 
(NuxTi) 

Interaction requires analysis at 
each point in time (tests 13a 
and 13b) 

13a Posidonia Leaf Density Nutrients 0.738 No significant difference evident 
Initial Harvest before treatment 

13b Posidonia Leaf Density Nutrients <0.001 There is a significant effect of 
Final Harvest nutrients on leaf length 

14 Posidonia Leaf Length Nutrient 0.022 Interaction requires analysis at 
Both Harvests Time each point in time (tests 14a 

and 14b) 
14a Posidonia Leaf Length Nutrients 0.351 No significant difference evident 

Initial Harvest before treatment 
14b Posidonia Leaf Length Nutrients 0.052 Marginally non-significant effect. 

Final Harvest Power of test = 0.10 

15 Posidonia 
Summer and 

Leaf Elongation Nutrients 
Time 

0.034 
(NuxTi) 

Interaction requires analysis at 
each point in time (tests 15a 

Winter and 15b) 
15a Posidonia Leaf Elongation Nutrients 0.243 Nutrients had no significant 

winter effect on leaf elongation rate in 
winter 

15b Posidonia Leaf Elongation Nutrients 0.087 Nutrients had no significant 
Summer effect on leaf elongation rate in 

summer 
16 Posidonia 

Both Harvests 
Leaf Width Nutrients 

Time 
.024 
(NuxTi) 

Interaction requires analysis at 
each point in time (tests 16a 
and 16b) 

16a Posidonia Leaf Width Nutrients 0.341 No significant difference evident 
Initial Harvest before treatment 

16b Posidonia Leaf Width Nutrients 0.053 Marginally non-significant effect. 
Final Harvest 
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Figure 3.5. Representative photographs of control and fertiliser treatments during the course of a 12
month nutrient enrichment experiment, showing an increase in epiphyte load and a decline in

aboveground biomass in the fertiliser treatment of Amphibolis antarctica. 
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Figure 3.6.  Mean (± SE, n = 3) values of (a) aboveground biomass, (b) plant density, (c) plant length, 
and (d) epiphyte load, for Amphibolis antarctica in control and fertiliser treatments across the 12
month experimental period. 
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Figure 3.7. Size frequency distribution of Amphibolis antarctica in control and fertiliser treatments at 
the completion of the 12-month experimental period. Pooled data from all 9 quadrats in each treatment 
were used to create size classes (N = 583 for control, N = 254 for fertiliser). 
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Figure 3.8. Composition of epiphytic algae on Amphibolis antarctica in control and fertiliser treatments 
at 8 months and at the completion of the 12-month experimental period. Reds, greens, browns and 
corallines refer to the four different groups of algae identified. Pooled values of g DW epiphytes from 
all 9 quadrats in each treatment were used to generate % values. 
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Figure 3.9. Photographs of representative Amphibolis antarctica plants from control and fertiliser 
treatments at the completion of the 12-month experimental period. Note in the fertiliser treatment the 
presence of red and green algal epiphytes, and the presence of epiphytes on both the leaf heads and 
stems. 
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Figure 3.10. Leaf head density (mean ± SE, n = 3) for Amphibolis antarctica in control and fertiliser 
treatments at the completion of the 12-month experimental period. 
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Figure 3.11. Leaf density (mean ± SE, n = 3) for Amphibolis antarctica in control and fertiliser 
treatments at the completion of the 12-month experimental period. 
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Figure 3.12. Leaf initiation rate (mean ± SE, n = 3) of Amphibolis antarctica in control and fertiliser 
treatments during winter and summer. Rates were measured as the number of new leaves per head 
over 32- and 23-day periods in winter and summer, respectively. 
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Figure 3.13. Mean (± SE, n = 3) effective quantum yield (Day) and maximal quantum yield (Night) for 
Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa in control and fertiliser treatments measured during 
summer of the 12-month experimental period. 
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Figure 3.14. Gastropod density (mean ± SE, n = 3) as a function of epiphyte and seagrass 
aboveground biomass for Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa in control and fertiliser 
treatments at the completion of the 12-month experimental period. 
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Figure 3.15. % nitrogen and phosphorus (mean ± SE, n = 3) in leaf tissue for Amphibolis antarctica 
and Posidonia sinuosa in control and fertiliser treatments during winter of the 12-month experimental 
period. n = 2 for Amphibolis Control samples. 

3.2.3 Posidonia 
Elevated nutrients had a marked detrimental effect on Posidonia (Figure 3.16), with 
aboveground biomass and  leaf density in the fertiliser treatment all showing a steady decline 
over time and being significantly lower than the control treatment by the end of the 12-month 
experimental period (Figure 3.17a-c, ANOVA p= 0.001 and <0.001, respectively Table 3.2, 
Tests 5 and 13). Leaf length also appeared to decrease significantly, but was marginally non
significant (p=0.052 Table 3.2, Test 14).  This is more likely to be explained by the poor 
power of the test (it had a 10% chance of detecting a real difference of the measured 
magnitude given the variability of the data). After 12 months, aboveground biomass and leaf 
density in the fertiliser treatment were about 30% and 50%, respectively, of values found in 
the control treatment (Figure 3.17a, b). A closer inspection of leaf length after 12 months 
shows that there were fewer leaves in all size classes for the fertiliser treatment 
accompanied by a strong negative shift in the size distribution with relatively fewer leaves in 
the larger size classes (Figure 3.18), which was a reflection of both the lower leaf density and 
the lower mean leaf length in the fertiliser treatment (Figure 3.11b, c). 

Seagrass declines in the fertiliser treatment (Figure 3.17a-c) were associated with a 
significant increase in epiphyte load over time (Figure 3.17d; ANOVA p= 0.002; Table3.1, 
Test 8). However, after commencement of the experiment, epiphyte load was consistently 
higher in the fertiliser treatment than in the control treatment; especially so after 8 months 
when it was 3-5x higher and was maintained at a level of around 1.2 g dwt.g dwt seagrass-1 

for the remainder of the experiment (Figure 3.17d). The composition of epiphytes both at 8 
months and at the completion of the experiment was markedly different between the control 
and fertiliser treatments (Figures 3.19, 3.20). After 8 months, the control treatment was 
comprised of mainly brown and coralline algae, with some red algae present, while in the 
fertiliser treatment, green and red algae were dominant (Figure 3.20). At 12 months, the 
control treatment was comprised mainly of red algae with some green and brown algae, 
while both red and green algae dominated the fertiliser treatment. While not quantified, it was 
clear that epiphyte loads were higher on the mid and upper sections of leaves, particularly so 
in the fertiliser treatment (Figure 3.20). The lower sections of leaves were relatively free of 
epiphytes in both treatments. While not quantified prior to the 8-months, it was apparent that 
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the composition of epiphytes changed during the course of the experiment within each of the 
treatments (Figures 3.16, 3.20). 

Leaf elongation rate was similarly low between the two treatments during winter, but 
appeared slightly faster in the fertiliser treatment than the control treatment during summer. 
However, this difference was non-significant (Figure 3.21, ANOVA p =0.087; Table 3.2, Test 
15). The measures of leaf elongation rate can be directly equated to growth rate, as there 
was no significant difference between leaf widths for the two treatments (ANOVA p = 0.053; 
Table 3.2, Test 16). i.e. increased elongation in the fertiliser treatment was not associated 
with a decrease in leaf width. Whilst p = 0.053 might be cause for at least some 
consideration, it is worth noting that the difference between mean widths was only 0.368 mm, 
which is well below an observers ability to discriminate. 

Measures of photosynthetic yield during summer showed no significant difference between 
control and fertiliser treatments (Figure 3.13, ANOVA not significant; Table 3.2; Test 11).  

Although far fewer gastropods were found associated with Posidonia than Amphibolis, there 
was still a significantly higher gastropod density in high nutrient plots than the controls 
(Figure 3.14; ANOVA p = 0.001; Table 3.2 Test 12).  Gastropod density (presented as no. g 
DW aboveground biomass-1) was 3 x greater in the fertiliser than control treatment (Figure 
3.14) but differences were not statistically significant (Figure 3.14 ANOVA p=0.003; Table 
3.2, Test 12). Gastropods ranged in size from 2-15mm and were comprised of five main 
species, collectively accounting for ~90% of the total number. Gastropod densities were 
clearly lower than in Amphibolis (Figure 3.14).  

The average breaking strain of leaves was almost identical between the two treatments 
(1956 g in control, 1959 g in fertiliser; t = 0.012, d.f. = 28, P = 0.991). 

The percentage content of both nitrogen and phosphorus in seagrass leaves appeared 
slightly greater in the fertiliser than control treatments during winter (Figure 3.15), but these 
differences were not statistically significant (MANOVA not significant Table 3.1). 
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Figure 3.16. Representative photographs of control and fertiliser treatments during the course of a 12

month nutrient enrichment experiment, showing an increase in epiphyte load and a decline in

aboveground biomass in the fertiliser treatment of Posidonia sinuosa. 
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Figure 3.17. Mean (± SE, n = 3) values of (a) aboveground biomass, (b) leaf density, (c) leaf length, 
and (d) epiphyte load, for Posidonia sinuosa in control and fertiliser treatments across the 12-month 
experimental period. 
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Figure 3.18. Size frequency distribution of Posidonia sinuosa in control and fertiliser treatments at the 
completion of the 12-month experimental period. Pooled data from all 9 quadrats in each treatment 
were used to create size classes (N = 1398 for control, N = 662 for fertiliser). 
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Figure 3.19. Composition of epiphytic algae on Posidonia sinuosa in control and fertiliser treatments 
at 8 months and at the completion of the 12-month experimental period. Reds, greens, browns and 
corallines refer to the four different groups of algae identified. Pooled values of g DW epiphytes from 
all 9 quadrats in each treatment were used to generate % values. 
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Figure 3.20. Photographs of representative Posidonia sinuosa leaves from control and fertiliser 
treatments at the completion of the 12-month experimental period. Note the proliferation of green 
algae in the fertiliser treatment. 
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Figure 3.21. Leaf elongation rate (mean ± SE, n = 3) of Posidonia sinuosa in control and fertiliser 
treatments during winter and summer. Rate was measured as the length of leaf elongation for 1 leaf 
per shoot over a 32-day period in winter and as the total length of all leaf elongation per shoot over a 
23-day period in summer. 
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4 Discussion and Synthesis 
4.1.1 Short term direct effects of nutrients (mesocosm studies) 
Increased levels of nutrients were seen to have an acute effect on the quantum yield of 
Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa. Amphibolis appears to be more susceptible to 
the effects of nutrients than Posidonia for any given increase in nutrients.  Extremely high 
levels (20 mg L-1 of ammonium and 5 mg L-1 of phosphorus) caused a rapid decrease in 
effective quantum yield of both species, but more so in Amphibolis. At slightly more 
moderate levels of 10 mg L-1 of ammonium and 1 mg L-1 of phosphorus, both nutrients 
caused decreases in effective quantum yield in an additive, rather than multiplicative manner.  
Again, at these levels, Amphibolis fared worse than Posidonia.  Over a longer timescale of 4 
weeks, an increase in nutrients of 5 mg L-1 of ammonium and 1 mg L-1 of phosphate caused 
a decrease in maximum quantum yield of Amphibolis which was not mirrored in Posidonia. 
There was a strong suggestion that there was an interactive effect of light climate on this 
nutrient effect, whereby nutrient damage was felt only in higher light environments (reflecting 
those found at 3 and 7 m). However, the statistical analysis failed to support this.  

To put the magnitude of these concentrations into perspective, Wilkinson et al. (2005) 
reported maximum ammoniacal nitrogen concentrations of 23.3 mg L-1 in the effluent of the 
Christies Beach wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) and 21.7 mg L-1 at Bolivar WWTP.  
Interestingly, Bolivar has a reduced concentration currently of 3.14 mg L-1 whilst the Christies 
Beach figure is relatively current (2002/2003).   Digested sewage sludge from Glenelg 
WWTP had mean ammoniacal nitrogen concentrations of 540 mg L-1 and 263 mg L-1 of 
phosphorus as phosphate.  The Glenelg sludge disposal ceased in 1993.  It needs to be 
understood that these figures represent the effluent concentrations rather than the 
concentrations in the seawater surrounding the outfalls.  Once released to the environment, 
rapid dilution occurs.  Thus, such high levels are only likely to be found directly adjacent to 
outfalls. Furthermore, present-day levels of nutrients in effluent have been reduced 
substantially.  Nonetheless, these values do give us a historic context in which to view our 
experiments.  Our experimental levels are extremely high compared with what might be 
expected in Adelaide’s general coastal situation. 

Mesocosm experiments are constrained by the fact that they represent an artificial 
environment which, over time, will alter and become very different to the natural system they 
are supposed to mimic.  For this reason, experiments in these systems are necessarily 
relatively short term.  This makes it difficult to demonstrate chronic effects, and it is unlikely 
that any response to slightly raised nutrients will result in significant effects on plants within 
the timeframe allowed.  For this reason our experiments deliberately targeted acute high 
intensity effects of nutrients, as an adjunct to the longer term field study which utilised far 
lesser increases in nutrients (see Section 3). 

The range of nutrient concentrations used in our mesocosm experiments are relatively 
extreme compared with what might be expected in the natural situation, particularly under 
modern discharge concentrations.  For this reason, it is important to understand that our 
mesocosm studies represent an attempt to investigate whether seagrasses off the Adelaide 
metropolitan coast might be stressed by increased nutrient levels, and whether this stress is 
likely to be consistent between species. It does not attempt to represent a natural situation.  
Such an approach is required because of the need to conduct brief studies in the mesocosm 
situation.  The debatable assumption is that the demonstration of an effect over a short time 
period by a very large increase in nutrients might imply that over a longer period, a much 
smaller increase in nutrients might also have an effect.  It must therefore be seen as an 
exploratory approach to be viewed in conjunction with the more realistic field study (See 
Section 3) rather than in isolation. 

The utilisation of yield measurements to indicate stress is a common application (e.g. 
desiccation, Seddon and Cheshire 2001; UV radiation,  Flanigan and Critchley 1996, 
Dawson and Dennison 1996; herbicides, Ralph 2000, Haynes et al. 2000, Macinnis-Ng and 
Ralph 2004; and light quality, Ralph and Burchett 1995, Ralph 1996 1999).  However, 
effective quantum yield may respond to many things other than an environmental stress.   
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In particular it is very susceptible to recent light history (Ralph and Gademann 2005).  For 
this reason, measurements in Experiment 3 were carried out between 2:30 and 4:30 am in 
order to standardize light history across treatments and replicates.  However, it also has 
important implications for the likelihood of detecting change.  At this time of the night, 
photosystems have had many hours to relax and repair damage done during daylight hours 
(when photodamage is going to occur).  Hence our timing ensures that we have the most 
conservative estimate possible of any potential effect on quantum yield. Thus, whilst the 
significant decreases which we have seen in plants under added nutrient conditions are not 
of great magnitude, this is likely to have been much greater in the latter part of the day. 

Maximum quantum yields vary widely, but in a study of more than 70 terrestrial plants, 
Bjorkman and Demmig (1987) found the average MQY to be 0.83.  In contrast, Ralph (1999) 
demonstrated values of 0.73 for a healthy seagrass (Halophila ovalis). What constitutes a 
“healthy” yield for our species can only be judged on the controls which were implemented, 
and significant changes from these were measured.  Similarly, what constitutes a stressed 
plant is uncertain, however, we have demonstrated a drop to maximum quantum yields of 
only 0.57 in the high light / high nutrient treatment of Experiment 3, and to below 0.3 in 
experiment 1. We have no way of relating the magnitude of a fluorescence response to the 
size of an ecological effect, so we must simply accept that there is a significant decrease in 
this variable, which is typically associated with stress to the plant, and treat this as an 
indication that nutrients are having some physiological effect on the plant. 

It is also possible that the efficiency of photosystem II (which we are assessing with our 
measurements of quantum yield) may respond to increases in nutrients by decreasing yield, 
even if that increase represented no real stress to the plant.  However, other studies which 
assessed the lack of nitrogen as a stress found that it caused effective quantum yield to 
decrease (e.g. Henley et al. 1991, Magnusson 1997, and Parkhill et al 2001).  Given this 
response, it is unlikely that the added nitrogen in our study will also cause a decrease if a 
stress is not involved. 

The physiological effects demonstrated in our studies were mirrored by physical changes in 
the plant. There were also strong indications that the leaf production / loss dynamics of 
Amphibolis were affected by the nutrient status of the water column.  There was an average 
nett loss of leaves in all raised nutrient conditions over the period of Experiment 3.  This was 
due to a significantly greater rate of leaf loss in those plants under high nutrient conditions. 

Other authors have associated increased tissue nitrogen concentrations with an adverse 
effect on plant survival (e.g. van Katwijk et al. 1997).  However, the mechanism of the direct 
stress is not clear.  One likely possibility is that the increased nitrogen results in a loss of 
structural strength in the plant.  Increased external nitrogen concentrations may result in 
increased tissue nitrogen concentrations in seagrass (Harlin and Thorne-Miller 1981, Short 
1987, Borum et al. 1989, Burkholder et al. 1992, Burkholder et al. 1994, Udy and Dennison 
1997). Burkholder et al. (1992) observed signs of ‘crumbling’ of shoot meristems resulting in 
the loss of structural integrity of the plant preceding mortality under nitrogen-enriched 
conditions. The authors hypothesized that a lack of an inhibition mechanism may result in 
internal imbalances of other essential nutrients such as carbon and phosphorus. This internal 
balance of nutrients is critical in the synthesis of carbon skeleton required for the structural 
integrity of the plant (Seddon 2000, Touchette and Burkholder 2000 a + b, Ralph et al. 2006). 

The fact that leaves cannot regulate nitrogen uptake (unlike roots) has been demonstrated 
previously (Short 1983, Marschner 1995). Seagrass species such as Amphibolis have been 
reported to have a higher leaf affinity for nitrogen over roots (Paling and McComb 1994). It 
has been reported that leaf uptake rates of ammonium were 5-38 times higher than rhizomes 
in Amphibolis antarctica, in addition to having the ability to ‘surge-uptake’ high concentrations 
of ammonium for short durations (Pedersen et al. 1997). The lack of mechanisms to exclude 
or dump excess nitrogen is likely to result in a tissue nitrogen saturation and toxicity (Ralph 
et al. 2006). Seagrasses inhabiting eutrophic waters, and that lack product feedback 
mechanisms to prevent further nutrient uptake (Roth and Pregnall 1988, Touchette 1999), 
are likely to deplete stored carbohydrates to levels where growth is substantially 
compromised (Burkholder et al. 1992) and will eventually lead to damage. Posidonia has 
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high carbon reserves in rhizomes that may be beneficial in enabling the plant to tide over 
adverse environmental conditions for short durations (Burke et al. 1996, Alcoverro et al. 
2001, Holmer and Bondgaard 2001). Such reserves are found to be far smaller in 
Amphibolis (Clarke and Kirkman 1989, Paling and McComb 2000). 

 An alternative hypothesis worth considering revolves around the effects of nitrogen on the 
production of the accessory pigment, anthocyanin.  Close et al. (2003) report a significant 
increase in the concentrations of this pigment in Eucalyptus leaves under conditions of high 
nutrient loading. Similarly, Keller et al. (1999) demonstrated that increased soil nitrogen 
levels were responsible for decreased levels of anthocyanin in grapes.  Kumar and Sharma 
(1999) also demonstrated this in the aquatic plant Spirodela polyrhiza. Anthocyanins 
typically act to protect the photosystems from damage, either from high solar irradiation or 
ultraviolet light (e.g. Kumar and Sharma 1999, Dixon et al. 2001, Steyn et al. 2002). 

Thus, a potentially fruitful hypothesis might be that high nutrients are causing anthocyanin 
levels in Amphibolis to decrease, which results in an increased susceptibility to high solar 
irradiance and ultraviolet light, both of which are likely to be highest in the shallow nearshore 
region (see also Collings et al. 2006 for a characterization of the light environment as a 
function of distance from shore). Whilst no statistical interaction could be demonstrated 
between depth (i.e. light levels) and the effect of nutrients on yield, the pattern indicated that 
this is a possibility worthy of further study.  Importantly, this possibility is consistent with the 
fact that we have lost much of our seagrass from the shallow zone, and potentially interacts 
with increasing levels of ultraviolet light caused by ozone depletion.  However this hypothesis 
remains merely an interesting speculation at present. 

Whilst the levels of nutrient concentration utilized in our studies were extremely high, it is 
interesting to note the greater reaction to these of Amphibolis than Posidonia, both in terms 
of the apparent stress indicated by chlorophyll fluorescence methods and in the leaf 
dynamics of the plants. This is in keeping with the fact that it is predominantly Amphibolis 
which we have lost from our coast.  Our studies had only the potential to provide limited 
support for the possibility that raised nutrient levels have played a direct role in the loss of 
seagrass off the Adelaide metropolitan coast.  Notwithstanding this, the results obtained from 
these studies could not have been more in keeping with this possibility.  However, the long 
term field experiment (the discussion of which follows) provides strong evidence that while 
nutrients at this extremely high level may be directly stressful, lower levels of nutrients, more 
in keeping with that experienced off the Adelaide coast, cause seagrass loss through a more 
indirect mechanism.  This is offers a more likely scenario to explain the loss of Adelaide’s 
seagrass beds. 

4.1.2 Long term effects (field study) 
A possible mechanism for seagrass decline 

We have clearly demonstrated a decline in aboveground biomass of both Amphibolis and 
Posidonia in response to a chronic, yet minor, increase in water column nutrients in the field. 
Such a response has not previously been demonstrated through experimentation. 
Furthermore, we believe that the observed seagrass declines were due to changes in 
epiphyte load and/or composition, rather than other mechanisms such as shading by 
phytoplankton, grazing, or direct toxic effects. 

It is highly unlikely that increased water column nutrients caused a localised increase in 
phytoplankton that could have resulted in a significant level of localised shading over the 
fertiliser plots because of high water movement in the area. Our data also do not support the 
idea of a toxic response to the nutrient increase applied in the field, as evidenced by the fact 
that leaf initiation/elongation rates were not decreased by the increased nutrients. If a toxic 
response was occurring in the fertiliser plots, then we might expect reduced growth and 
lowered photosynthetic performance (Ralph et al. 2006). Nonetheless, it is also possible that 
increased nutrients caused increased nitrogen uptake leading to internal imbalances and 
structural damage (Ralph et al. 2006). However, the fertilised plants of the field experiment 
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had only slightly raised nitrogen and phosphorus levels indicating neither major imbalances 
nor that they were being sequestered in toxic amounts. Furthermore, the Posidonia fertiliser 
plants demonstrated no evidence of structural damage at the meristem (cf. Burkholder et al. 
1992) because shoots continued to produce leaves at normal rates in the field experiment. 
There was also no difference in the breaking strength of Posidonia leaves between fertiliser 
and control treatments. Furthermore, measured levels of water column nutrients around the 
fertiliser plants are comparable to ambient levels found in 5-10m depths adjacent to Adelaide 
where Posidonia is dense and apparently healthy (S. Bryars, unpublished data); whereas 
toxic responses in laboratory trials are often not found at ecologically relevant levels (Ralph 
et al. 2006). 

We also discount increased gastropod herbivory as a cause of the observed seagrass 
declines. Mesograzers can play either a positive role by suppressing epiphytes and 
increasing seagrass productivity (see Hughes et al. 2004 for meta-analysis review) or a 
negative role by consuming seagrasses (Larkum & West 1990, Walker et al. 2006, see 
Valentine & Duffy 2006 for review). The increased gastropod densities we observed in the 
fertiliser treatments were probably due to the increased epiphyte biomasses. While evidence 
of some grazing on seagrasses was noticed on the tips of new Amphibolis leaves during the 
summer growth trial, the perpetrators of this damage are unknown (note that we did not 
measure more mobile mesograzers such as isopods). No large grazers (e.g. urchins, see 
Larkum and West 1990) were noted in the fertiliser or control plots during the experiment, 
and direct grazing is thought to be relatively unimportant in Posidonia in temperate Australian 
waters (Gobert et al. 2006). Moreover, the small gastropods (≤15mm in diameter) 
documented in our study were likely to have been feeding on the epiphytes rather than the 
seagrasses (see Valentine & Duffy 2006 for review of grazing in seagrass ecosystems). 
While gastropod grazers (> 7mm) do not appear to play a major role in controlling seagrass 
epiphytes in oligotrophic environments in South Australia (Keuskamp 2004), Keuskamp 
(2004) did find that gastropod grazing maintained the abundance of filamentous algae on P. 
sinuosa, and Jernakoff & Nielsen (1997) present some evidence that gastropod grazing of 
epiphytes can enhance leaf survival in P. sinuosa. Thus, the presence of slightly increased 
gastropod numbers in the fertiliser treatments of our experiment may well have reduced 
epiphyte biomass, thereby slowing the detrimental effects of increased epiphyte load and/or 
changed epiphyte composition (cf. Heck et al. 2000). 

Our experiment clearly demonstrated that increased water column nutrients led to an 
increase in epiphyte load and change in epiphyte composition on both Amphibolis and 
Posidonia. Other studies utilising slow-release fertilisers have shown similar results for 
seagrasses (e.g. Wear et al. 1999). However, in our study, the change in epiphyte load and 
composition was also associated with a marked decline in aboveground biomass of both 
Amphibolis and Posidonia. We believe that the negative response we observed was due to a 
direct smothering effect from epiphytes. While increased epiphyte load can increase physical 
drag in macrophytes (Ruesink 1998), potentially resulting in mechanical loss (Neverauskas 
1987b, Borowitzka & Lethbridge 1989, Gonzalez et al. 1993), we do not believe that 
increased drag alone caused the reductions in aboveground biomass in our experiment. 
However, it is possible that physical drag played a role in the loss of necrotic sections of 
leaves (see later). 

In order to explain the loss of Amphibolis and Posidonia due to epiphytes, we need to 
understand how the two genera grow. Meadows of both genera are comprised of ramets 
(Marbà & Walker 1999) that are essentially one plant, i.e. asexual spreading creates an 
interconnected underground web of rhizomes with attached aboveground photosynthetic 
material, collectively forming a meadow. The photosynthetic material is part of a discrete 
module, comprising leaves, rhizome internodes (which includes the stems in Amphibolis), 
and roots (Marbà & Walker 1999). Importantly, leaves are initiated apically from within leaf 
heads in Amphibolis and basally from shoots in Posidonia. Translocation of belowground 
reserves via horizontal rhizomes does not appear to occur on a significant scale of more than 
a few 10’s of centimetres in Posidonia (Fitzpatrick and Kirkman 1995, Marba et al. 2002), 
such that modules must essentially be self-sufficient (except for perhaps young ramets, 
Gobert et al. 2006). The situation of belowground translocation of reserves between modules 
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in Amphibolis appears to be unknown. However, areas of seagrass decline for both 
Amphibolis and Posidonia in our experiment were well defined spatially, being limited to the 
immediate vicinity of the experimental fertiliser plots (< a few metres wide; Figure 4.1). This 
suggests that photosynthates were not being translocated in adequate quantities to prevent 
degradation in the zone influenced by elevated nutrients; a scenario similar to that observed 
by Fitzpatrick and Kirkman (1995) in a shading trial on P. australis. 

Figure 4.1: The effect of nutrient addition in the Amphibolis bed.  Note the different epiphytic 
composition and the limited area of the affected patch.  Photograph taken in spring 2005  

We believe that the observed smothering by epiphytes of the mid and upper sections of 
Posidonia leaves and the basal leaves in Amphibolis leaf heads, led to increased necrosis 
and sloughing of this seagrass material. For Posidonia, in which leaf density declined in the 
fertiliser treatment, the rate of epiphyte-mediated sloughing of old leaves was apparently 
faster than the rate of new leaf production. Furthermore, the average length of leaves 
gradually became shorter in the fertiliser treatment, suggesting that the rate of epiphyte-
mediated sloughing of old leaf material was increased. For Amphibolis, in which leaf heads 
became smaller in the fertiliser treatment, the rate of epiphyte-mediated old leaf sloughing 
was apparently faster than the rate of new leaf production. In both species, the loss of leaf 
material would have resulted in a loss of potential photosynthetic surface area. We further 
hypothesize that this reduction in photosynthetic surface area, coupled with no decline in 
new leaf production rate, would result in a net energy deficit, eventually leading to the death 
of a module. 

While Posidonia leaves (and thus viable modules) still occurred in the fertiliser plots after the 
12-month experimental period, we believe that if the treatment were continued, the modules 
would eventually have become completely denuded of leaves as the belowground reserves 
were exhausted. In the case of Amphibolis, much of the energy for new leaf production is 
probably derived from within each individual leaf head, such that once the rate of basal leaf 
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loss becomes greater than the rate of apical leaf renewal, the plant would go into deficit 
because the transfer of reserves from the old leaves is insufficient to meet the demands of 
new leaf production. Thus a leaf head will rapidly become completely denuded with just a 
bare stem remaining; an end result that was frequently observed in plants from the fertiliser 
treatment. The loss of multiple leaf heads on a plant would negatively impact on 
belowground and stem storage reserves, eventually leading to the death, hardening, and 
then breakage of the entire primary stem; a mechanism that can explain the observed 
decline in plant density over the 12-month experimental period. As photosynthetic capacity is 
compromised through loss of aboveground material, the belowground transfer of reserves to 
produce new primary stems (juvenile plants) will also be reduced. If loss of the primary stem 
occurs repeatedly, eventually the module will die. While juvenile plants were still being 
produced in the fertiliser plots at the end of our experimental period (demonstrating that 
belowground reserves were still available), we believe that if the fertiliser treatment had been 
continued, the cumulative effect of above-ground biomass loss on energy accumulation 
would eventually have led to the death of the below-ground material and the cessation of 
new plant production. It is possible that the increased production of juvenile plants that we 
observed in the fertiliser treatment was in fact a stress response to the loss of mature 
aboveground material. 

While we believe that epiphytes caused the reductions in seagrass biomass, the precise 
mechanism is unclear. Increased epiphyte loads can markedly reduce the amount of light 
reaching the surface of seagrass leaves and also act as a barrier to carbon uptake and 
photosynthesis (Sand-Jensen 1977, Silberstein et al. 1986, Brush & Nixon 2002). In the 
present study, Posidonia showed a decline in aboveground biomass that was consistent with 
a pattern due to excessive shading of the plants. Declines commenced with a reduction in 
leaf density, followed by a reduction in leaf length, which are both typical responses of 
Posidonia to chronic reductions in light (Neverauskas 1988, Gordon et al. 1994, Fitzpatrick 
and Kirkman 1995). In Amphibolis, declines were characterised by a loss of leaves and 
primary stems, but comparative results from shading experiments are lacking for Amphibolis. 
While shading trials on Posidonia can result in reduced leaf growth rates (Gordon et al. 1994, 
Fitzpatrick and Kirkman 1995), leaf growth rates for Posidonia (and initiation rates for 
Amphibolis) were maintained in our fertiliser treatments that were displaying increased 
epiphyte loads. It appeared that growth under these conditions could be maintained because 
the lower parts of the leaves in Posidonia, and the apical leaves in Amphibolis, were young 
and therefore relatively free of epiphytes (cf. Bramwell & Woelkerling 1984, Borowitzka & 
Lethbridge 1989). Other studies (Udy & Dennison 1997, Udy et al. 1999, Wear et al. 1999) 
have demonstrated faster growth rates in fertilised seagrasses. However, in contrast to these 
studies, the aboveground biomass of seagrasses in our study declined steadily over time. 

In summary, we propose that a domino-like effect of gradually reduced energy reserves 
underpins the nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline model for Amphibolis and Posidonia, not 
only in the present study, but also at locations where complete losses have occurred and 
previously been correlated with increased epiphyte loads (e.g. Cambridge et al. 1986, 
Neverauskas 1987a). In both genera, the smothering effect of an increased epiphyte load on 
the leaves apparently causes an increase in necrosis and sloughing of the leaves, and a 
subsequent reduction in photosynthetic surface area. Under normal nutrient conditions and 
seasonal changes in epiphyte loads, plants may be able to cope with this leaf loss by 
drawing on energy reserves. However, under conditions of elevated nutrients that maintain or 
stimulate both epiphyte loads and leaf production rates, and when linked with a gradual 
decrease in photosynthetic surface area (due to increased epiphyte load), a negative energy 
imbalance will occur, eventually resulting in the death of plant modules. In Posidonia, 
belowground reserves are relatively high compared to Amphibolis and the module may be 
able to survive for longer under sustained conditions of increased nutrients and epiphyte 
loads. This is a proposal which would benefit from future experimental testing. 
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Seagrass declines off Adelaide 

We were particularly interested in testing the nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline model as a 
possible explanation for some of the large-scale losses of Amphibolis and Posidonia that 
have occurred adjacent to Adelaide in Gulf St Vincent, South Australia (Shepherd et al. 
1989). Shepherd et al. (1989) postulated that localised losses of subtidal Amphibolis and 
Posidonia adjacent to the Bolivar and Glenelg WWTP outfalls in shallow (<3 m) water and 
Port Adelaide WWTP sludge outfall in deeper (∼12 m) water were due to increased epiphyte 
loads associated with increased nutrient inputs from the outfalls. These WWTPs began 
discharging into (once) oligotrophic coastal waters during the 1900’s and seagrass declines 
were subsequently observed over many years. Significantly, very similar observations to that 
which we observed were made at all three locations; decreased leaf densities and stunted 
leaves in Posidonia, heavy epiphyte loads on both Amphibolis and Posidonia, and long times 
(years) for complete degradation to occur (Shepherd 1970, Neverauskas 1987a, Shepherd et 
al. 1989). Unfortunately, the aboveground biomass decline of Amphibolis was never studied 
in detail. Also of note is that, in the case of treated wastewater, nutrient inputs are relatively 
constant while those from stormwater run-off are more likely to be pulsed (Wilkinson et al. 
2003, 2005). Thus, in our experiment, the nutrient inputs more closely modelled those from a 
WWTP outfall. The effect of pulsed nutrient inputs requires further experimentation. 

In the case of Glenelg WWTP outfall, Shepherd (1970) and Shepherd et al. (1989) also 
reported an increased abundance of the herbivorous sea star, Patiriella brevispina, which 
was thought to be consuming the additional epiphytes growing on Posidonia. In the fertiliser 
plots of the present study, there was an increased abundance of herbivores (prosobranch 
gastropods) that were probably feeding on the increased epiphytes associated with the 
nutrient enrichment. Of particular note is that the mean nutrient levels measured during our 
experiment are comparable, but lower, than the long-term (period 1995-2002) mean values 
taken from the Grange, Henley Beach, and Glenelg jetties in the area where nearshore 
losses linked to Glenelg WWTP have occurred; ammoniacal nitrogen = 0.026 cf. 0.042, 
oxidized nitrogen = 0.025 cf. 0.034, phosphorus = 0.006 (free reactive phosphorus) cf. 0.044 
(total phosphorus) mg L-1 (data calculated from Gaylard 2004). 

The nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline model may also explain seagrass losses in other 
parts of South Australia. For example, Bryars et al. (2003) surveyed the remaining P. sinuosa 
meadows in the shallow waters (< 5m) of Western Cove on Kangaroo Island, where large-
scale losses have occurred. They documented highly degraded P. sinuosa meadows, with 
aboveground biomass as low as 65 g DW. m-2, leaf densities of <700 m-2, and associated 
epiphyte loads of 1.5-1.8 g.gdwt-1, with some values of up to 3 g.gdwt-1. While these 
observations are again correlative, they are in accord with the observations of our 
experimental work on the effects of elevated nutrients on Posidonia. In the case of Western 
Cove, increased nutrients are probably derived mainly from the Cygnet River, which drains a 
large amount of adjacent agricultural land (Bryars et al. 2003). 

Nitrogen versus Phosphorus 

Nitrogen, rather than phosphorus, is believed to generally be the growth-limiting nutrient for 
plants in the marine environment. In our experiment, there was a clear effect of fertiliser 
addition on epiphyte load and composition. Water sampling indicated that nitrogen (in the 
form of ammoniacal nitrogen and oxidized nitrogen) was the main inorganic nutrient coming 
from the slow-release fertiliser, with a minor increase in dissolved inorganic nitrogen 
occurring within the fertiliser treatments. Thus it would appear that inorganic nitrogen was the 
cause of the epiphyte response and was the ultimate cause of seagrass decline. However, 
phosphorus was also slightly elevated within the fertiliser treatments, and may have played 
some role in the epiphytic response. Further research on the separate and synergistic role of 
nitrogen and phosphorus in the nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline model for Amphibolis and 
Posidonia is therefore warranted. The complex results obtained from the ammonium / 
phosphorus mesocosm trial (Experiment 2) are further evidence that this needs to be better 
understood. 
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Selective decline of Amphibolis over Posidonia 

Selective decline of Amphibolis over Posidonia has been documented in several locations off 
Adelaide (Lewis 1975, Neverauskas 1985, Masini et al. 1990) and it has been postulated that 
due to physiological and morphological differences, Amphibolis is more sensitive than 
Posidonia to increased nutrients (Shepherd et al. 1989, Ralph et al. 2006). Amphibolis with 
its long-lived (up to 2 years) woody stems plus leaves is purported to be able to carry higher 
epiphyte loads than Posidonia (Borowitzka and Lethbridge 1989, Borowiztka et al. 2006). 
Under ambient conditions, our results do not support this theory with similar loads of <1 in 
the control treatments for the two species throughout the experimental period. However, in 
the fertiliser treatments, epiphyte loads reached greater levels on Amphibolis than Posidonia, 
with some values of >3. Epiphytic differences between Amphibolis and Posidonia do not 
appear to be purely morphological (Moore 2006) but are likely due to a combination of the 
stem longevity in Amphibolis and differences in leaf life spans (Amphibolis <50 d, Posidonia 
>60 d; Walker 1985, Gobert et al. 2006). 

Due to the higher epiphyte loads possible on Amphibolis, the smothering effect may be 
enhanced and/or the increased loads could make Amphibolis plants more susceptible to 
physical damage by waves and currents (see Neverauskas 1987b). However, despite 
differences in epiphyte load between Amphibolis and Posidonia in our experiment, declines 
in aboveground biomass were similar for the two species. Nonetheless, the Amphibolis plots 
did appear to be more degraded than the Posidonia plots, and if the experiment had been 
continued beyond 1 year, we feel that the Amphibolis would have disappeared first. This is 
supported by the fact that biomass in the Amphibolis bed had been reduced by 
approximately 675 g dwt m-2relative to the control (~80%) whilst Posidonia had been reduced 
by 140 g m-2 (~60%). 

Exceptions to the rule 

Responses of both seagrasses and epiphytes to elevated nutrients are highly variable (Lin et 
al. 1996, Wear et al. 1999, Armitage et al. 2005) and the addition of nutrients does not 
always result in algal overgrowth (e.g. Armitage et al. 2005); grazers may also play an 
important role (e.g. Heck et al. 2000, Hays 2005). Indeed, the nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass 
decline model appears to be very site specific, with a delicate balance between epiphyte 
load/composition and seagrass survival. For example, in some South Australian localities 
that are apparently unaffected by anthropogenic nutrient sources, Posidonia can have 
naturally high epiphyte loads of around 1 during summer, yet still has high aboveground 
biomass (S. Bryars, unpublished data). In these situations, there may be natural seasonal 
declines in epiphyte biomass that enable plants to survive or, if the high loads are seasonally 
persistent, the plants must have adapted to the natural local conditions. Indeed, the response 
of seagrass and epiphytes to elevated nutrients can vary according to the source population 
of the seagrass (Hays 2005). However, it is apparent from our experimental work, that under 
certain conditions, if the balance is tipped in favour of epiphytes or certain types of epiphytes, 
then Amphibolis and Posidonia may slowly decline. 

An example of an apparently variable response to elevated nutrients in the field comes from 
the waters adjacent to Adelaide. For many years, the Port Adelaide and Glenelg WWTP 
digested sludge outfalls operated off Adelaide (the outfalls ceased in the early 1990s). Each 
outfall was sited in ca. 12 m depth and they were only ~15km apart, with discharges of ca. 
200 and 150 tonnes nitrogen year –1 for Port Adelaide and Glenelg, respectively (Wilkinson et 
al. 2003). While large-scale loss (365 ha) of Amphibolis and Posidonia occurred around the 
Port Adelaide outfall (which was attributed to increased epiphyte loads, Shepherd et al. 
1989), a relatively small area of loss (<1 ha) occurred adjacent to the Glenelg outfall 
(Steffensen 1985). Neverauskas (1988) postulated that the different hydrodynamic regimes 
between the two sites were responsible for the difference in impact, with relatively greater 
incident wave energy at the Glenelg site having a cleaning effect on any increased 
epiphytes. In this respect, it is important to note that our study was conducted in a relatively 
sheltered coastal environment that does not receive oceanic swell waves; a similar 
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environment to locations in other areas of southern Australia where major losses of 
Amphibolis and Posidonia have been attributed to the nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline 
model (e.g. Cockburn Sound, Silberstein et al. 1986, Oyster and Princess Royal Harbours, 
Bastyan 1986, Eastern Gulf St Vincent adjacent Bolivar WWTP, Shepherd et al. 1989, 
Western Cove, Bryars et al. 2003). However, it is possible that the differences observed 
between Port Adelaide and Glenelg were due to a combination of the lower total nitrogen 
load per annum (150 vs 200 T) and a greater discharge volume (at least 2x greater, 
Wilkinson et al. 2003) at Glenelg that would have diluted the nitrogen load substantially. 
Walker et al. (2006) provide a further example in SW Western Australia where the nutrient-
epiphyte-seagrass decline model could be used to explain losses of Amphibolis and 
Posidonia in one area but not in a nearby area due to differences in hydrodynamics, flushing 
rates and seagrass colonisation rates. 

Significantly, the detrimental effect on seagrasses that we observed was achieved with only 
a minor increase in nutrients. This was an increase which was well within historical level for 
the Adelaide region.  The field site that we chose was considered to be pristine and 
oligotrophic. Similarly, Russell et al. (2005) demonstrated an increase in epiphyte load on the 
macroalga, Ecklonia radiata, with only a minor increase in dissolved nutrients (nitrate) in an 
oligotrophic environment, also in southern Australia. Again reinforcing the idea of site 
specificity, Moore & Wetzel (2000) suggest that the response of seagrasses and epiphytes to 
increased nutrients may be quite different in oligotrophic versus more enriched 
environments, where light may play a greater role. 

Perhaps the most surprising result from our study was that a detrimental effect was observed 
in very shallow water (2 m) where incident light was well in excess of annual requirements. In 
locations of greater depth toward the lower depth limit of P. sinuosa (e.g. 12 m for the Port 
Adelaide WWTP sludge outfall with a local depth limit of ca. 18 m, Neverauskas 1987a), it 
may be anticipated that the effects of increased epiphyte load would be most severe (Masini 
et al. 1995). However, the important factor for the seagrass is the amount of light that 
reaches the epidermis (i.e. gets through the water column and the epiphytes).  It is possible 
that in the high light / high nutrient conditions, epiphyte growth is actually so great that the 
amount of light received at the epidermis of the plant is actually less than is the case at 
greater depth.  It must be admitted though, that the epiphyte loads recorded in our study 
were not overly high when compared to degraded meadows in other sites around South 
Australia (e.g. Neverauskas 1987a, Bryars et al. 2003). As others have suggested (e.g. 
Borowitzka et al. 2006), it is probably not only the epiphyte load, but also the nature of the 
epiphyte community, that is important for seagrass survival. Nutrient enrichment will 
stimulate the production of certain epiphytes (Coleman & Burkholder 1994), and many of the 
epiphytes that proliferated in our fertiliser plots were fleshy red and green algae that have 
relatively large surface areas (and thus an increased shading effect) but relatively small dry 
weights that do not equate to large epiphyte loads when presented as the ratio of dry weight 
epiphytes to dry weight seagrass. 

Seagrass recovery 

Amphibolis and Posidonia meadows are typically very slow to recover after disturbances. For 
example, in the shading trials of Fitzpatrick and Kirkman (1995), P. australis had still not 
recovered after 17 months of shade removal. While Gordon et al. (1994) documented rapid 
recovery of leaf production and leaf length in active shoots, they found no recovery in shoot 
density of P. sinuosa after 245 days post-shading. These results corroborate our earlier 
argument that a module is largely self-sufficient, and that if it is completely depleted of 
energy reserves, then it will not recover. Thus it will be highly informative to monitor the 
recovery of our experimental plots after removal of the nutrient inputs, the results of which 
will be reported elsewhere. 
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5 Conclusions 
This study began by posing 5 major questions: 

a) 	 Do elevated levels of nutrients cause a physiological stress response (in terms of 
chlorophyll fluorescence measurements)? 

b) 	 Is growth of the seagrasses affected by increased levels of nutrients? 

c) 	 Can small increases in nutrient levels, over long (annual) periods, cause seagrass 
decline? 

d) 	 If decline occurs, is it associated with increased epiphyte loading? 

e) 	 Are the findings consistent between Amphibolis antarctica and Posidonia sinuosa? 

We are now in a position to answer these questions.   

Short term exposure to high levels of ammonium and phosphate does result in changes in 
chlorophyll fluorescence which are typically associated with the effects of stress. 

A significant change could not be demonstrated in either Posidonia leaf extension rates, nor 
the initiation rate of new leaves within a head for Amphibolis in the field study.  However, a 
reduction in the number of leaves per head, in both the field and mesocosm studies indicates 
that the leaf loss rate must be increased under conditions of high nutrients.  Similarly, high 
nutrient conditions did not significantly affect Posidonia leaf extension rates.  Thus the 
apparent decrease in length of leaves is likely due to an increased rate of erosion at the 
distal end of the leaf. 

Small experimental increases in nutrients (nitrogen, phosphorus) have unequivocally been 
shown to cause deleterious effects in seagrass beds.  This is the most profound finding of 
this study.  These effects include lower above-ground standing biomass, lower density of 
individuals and a decreased size of individual plants or leaves.  Whilst, in 12 months, we 
were unable to demonstrate complete disappearance of the seagrass bed, it is considered 
unlikely that the bed would have survived another year of eutrophication. 

We cannot definitively say that epiphyte loading was the cause of the decline, particularly as 
stress effects were evident in mesocosm experiments over a period too short to involve an 
effect of epiphytes.  However, the clear demonstration of an associated increase in 
epiphytism under conditions of high nutrients, the maintenance of structural strength of 
Posidonia in raised nutrient conditions, and the literature demonstrating the likely effects of 
such high epiphyte levels provide a strong case for epiphyte–mediated seagrass decline.  To 
experimentally demonstrate such an effect in a field situation would require intense 
maintenance in order to keep plants epiphyte free in the face of increased nutrients and 
comparison with treatments which remained epiphytised under high nutrient conditions and 
similar treatments with lower (ambient) nutrient conditions.  That was beyond the scope of 
our study. 

In conclusion, we have clearly demonstrated that increased nutrients represent a serious 
stress to Amphibolis and Posidonia. In a long-term field setting we have shown a decline in 
aboveground biomass of both species in response to a chronic, yet minor, increase in water 
column nutrients in the field. Such a response had not been previously demonstrated through 
experimentation. Importantly, for the Adelaide situation, this decline has been demonstrated 
at nutrient levels well within the bounds of historical water quality records.   

It is postulated that the declines we observed were directly related to increased epiphyte 
loads and/or changes in epiphyte composition, thus providing rare empirical support for the 
widely accepted nutrient-epiphyte-seagrass decline model.  However, the hypothesis still 
requires manipulative experimental verification.  Furthermore, observations from the present 
study are consistent with field observations associated with large-scale losses of Amphibolis 
and Posidonia in many locations across southern Australia where the nutrient-epiphyte-
seagrass decline model has been used previously to explain the losses.  However, short-
term studies with high levels of nutrients also demonstrated signs of physiological stress with 
a low likelihood of any epiphyte-mediated effect.  Thus, both sets of work demonstrate clearly 
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that high nutrient conditions are detrimental to the health of seagrasses and are very likely to 
be responsible, at least in large part, for the losses which have occurred off the coast of 
Adelaide. It is important to note that while both direct and indirect mechanisms have 
demonstrated deleterious effects, the measurement of direct effects was done at 
concentrations of nutrients well beyond what might be expected to be typical of Adelaide’s 
coastal waters.  Thus, in addition to clearly demonstrating that slight rises in nutrient levels 
can be responsible for catastrophic seagrass loss, it appears likely that this is best explained 
by the nutrient – epiphyte – seagrass loss model.   

While the precise mechanism of seagrass loss is unclear, our results unambiguously 
demonstrate that chronic, yet minor, increases in water column nutrients can cause the slow 
decline of Amphibolis and Posidonia in shallow, oligotrophic coastal waters.  The results of 
our work have clear implications for coastal managers with respect to the discharge of 
nutrients into shallow coastal waters where these seagrasses occur. 
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7 Appendix A – Statistical tables 

7.1 Mesocosm Experiments 
These tables represent the full analysis of variance tables for each of the tests described in 
tables 2.1 to 2.6.  The number above each table refers to the Test number in the text tables. 

Test 1:  Mesocosm Expt 1 - ANOVA table of overall model investigating effects on EQY 
Source Type III SS df MS F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 114.011 1 114.011 7931.304 .000 
Error .115 8.003 .014 

Time Hypothesis 1.968 1 1.968 74.151 .000 
Error .212 8.002 .027 

Nuts. Hypothesis 2.315 1 2.315 161.043 .000 
Error .115 8.003 .014 

Sp. Hypothesis .049 1 .049 1.782 .219 
Error .220 8.002 .028 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .026 1 .026 .747 .412 
Error .281 8.001 .035 

Tank(Nuts.) Hypothesis .115 8 .014 .351 .888 
Error .097 2.371 .041 

Time * Nuts. Hypothesis 1.100 1 1.100 41.436 .000 
Error .212 8.002 .027 

Time * Sp. Hypothesis .421 1 .421 16.469 .004 
Error .205 8.002 .026 

Nuts. * Sp. Hypothesis .089 1 .089 3.232 .110 
Error .220 8.002 .028 

Time * Nuts. * Sp. Hypothesis .122 1 .122 4.758 .061 
Error .205 8.002 .026 

Time * Epiphytes Hypothesis .010 1 .010 .424 .533 
Error .182 8.002 .023 

Nuts. * Epiphytes Hypothesis .001 1 .001 .030 .866 
Error .281 8.001 .035 

Time * Nuts. * 
Epiphytes 

Hypothesis .022 1 .022 .967 .354 
Error .182 8.002 .023 

Sp. * Epiphytes Hypothesis .003 1 .003 .099 .761 
Error .238 8.001 .030 

Time * Sp. * 
Epiphytes 

Hypothesis .004 1 .004 .139 .719 
Error .239 8.001 .030 

Nuts. * Sp. * 
Epiphytes 

Hypothesis 2.00E-006 1 2.00E-006 .000 .994 
Error .238 8.001 .030 

Time * Nuts. * Sp. * 
Epiphytes 

Hypothesis .014 1 .014 .483 .507 
Error .239 8.001 .030 

Time * Tank(Nuts.) Hypothesis .212 8 .027 1.438 .532 
Error .024 1.318 .018 

Sp. * Tank(Nuts.) Hypothesis .220 8 .028 1.081 .559 
Error .054 2.132 .025 

Time * Sp. * 
Tank(Nuts.) 

Hypothesis .205 8 .026 .855 .585 
Error .239 8 .030 

Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nuts.) 

Hypothesis .281 8 .035 1.547 .467 
Error .041 1.788 .023 

Time * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nuts.) 

Hypothesis .182 8 .023 .762 .645 
Error .239 8 .030 

Sp. * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nuts.) 

Hypothesis .238 8 .030 .997 .502 
Error .239 8 .030 

Time * Sp. * 
Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nuts.) 

Hypothesis .239 8 .030 4.130 .000 

Error 2.332 322 .007 
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Test 1a: Mesocosm Expt 1 Separate Before and After Treatment Analyses 

a) BEFORE TREATMENT Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept 
Hypothesis 72.741 1 72.741 17675.669 .000 

Error .033 8.031 .004(a) 

Nutrients 
Hypothesis .111 1 .111 27.073 .001 

Error .033 8.031 .004(a) 

Sp. 
Hypothesis .378 1 .378 14.944 .005 

Error .202 8.005 .025(b) 

Epiphytes 
Hypothesis .034 1 .034 3.396 .103 

Error .080 8.013 .010(c) 

Tank(Nutrients) 
Hypothesis .033 8 .004 .163 .989 

Error .153 6.065 .025(d) 

Nutrients * Sp. 
Hypothesis .001 1 .001 .050 .828 

Error .202 8.005 .025(b) 

Nutrients * Epiphytes 
Hypothesis .016 1 .016 1.643 .236 

Error .080 8.013 .010(c) 

Sp. * Epiphytes 
Hypothesis .007 1 .007 .702 .427 

Error .080 8.013 .010(e) 

Nutrients * Sp. * 
Epiphytes 

Hypothesis .007 1 .007 .702 .426 
Error .080 8.013 .010(e) 

Sp. * Tank(Nutrients) 
Hypothesis .202 8 .025 2.526 .106 

Error .080 8 .010(f) 

Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients) 

Hypothesis .080 8 .010 .992 .504 
Error .080 8 .010(f) 

Sp. * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients) 

Hypothesis .080 8 .010 1.649 .115 
Error .978 161 .006(g) 

b) AFTER TREATMENT Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 43.145 1 43.145 1168.617 .000 
Error .295 8.000 .037(a) 

Nutrients Hypothesis 3.313 1 3.313 89.745 .000 
Error .295 8.000 .037(a) 

Sp Hypothesis .092 1 .092 3.273 .108 
Error .224 8.001 .028(b) 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .002 1 .002 .042 .842 
Error .384 8.000 .048(c) 

Tank(Nutrients) Hypothesis .295 8 .037 1.393 .577 
Error .027 1.013 .027(d) 

Nutrients * Sp Hypothesis .210 1 .210 7.504 .025 
Error .224 8.001 .028(b) 

Nutrients * Epiphytes Hypothesis .007 1 .007 .140 .718 
Error .384 8.000 .048(c) 

Sp * Epiphytes Hypothesis 5.16E-005 1 5.16E-005 .001 .975 
Error .396 8.000 .050(e) 

Nutrients * Sp * 
Epiphytes 

Hypothesis .007 1 .007 .150 .709 
Error .396 8.000 .050(e) 

Sp * Tank(Nutrients) Hypothesis .224 8 .028 .565 .781 
Error .396 8 .050(f) 

Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients) 

Hypothesis .385 8 .048 .970 .517 
Error .396 8 .050(f) 

Sp * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients) 

Hypothesis .396 8 .050 5.894 .000 
Error 1.354 161 .008(g) 
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Test 1b1: Mesocosm Expt 1 Separate Species Analyses After Treatment  Amphibolis 

a) Amphibolis Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept 
Hypothesis 19.548 1 19.548 1081.222 .000 

Error .145 8 .018(a) 

Nutrients 
Hypothesis 2.585 1 2.585 142.999 .000 

Error .145 8 .018(a) 

Epiphyte 
Hypothesis .001 1 .001 .023 .884 

Error .476 8 .060(b) 

Tank(Nutrients) 
Hypothesis .145 8 .018 .304 .944 

Error .476 8 .060(b) 

Nutrients * Epiphyte 
Hypothesis .014 1 .014 .237 .640 

Error .476 8 .060(b) 
Epiphyte * 

Tank(Nutrients) 
Hypothesis .476 8 .060 9.654 .000 

Error .494 80 .006(c) 

Test 1b2: Mesocosm Expt 1 Separate Species Analyses After Treatment Posidonia 

b) Posidonia Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept 
Hypothesis 23.706 1 23.706 503.942 .000 

Error .376 8.002 .047(a) 

Nutrients 
Hypothesis .931 1 .931 19.796 .002 

Error .376 8.002 .047(a) 

Epiphyte 
Hypothesis .001 1 .001 .019 .894 

Error .304 8.002 .038(b) 

Tank(Nutrients) 
Hypothesis .376 8 .047 1.240 .384 

Error .304 8 .038(c) 

Nutrients * Epiphyte 
Hypothesis 8.10E-006 1 8.10E-006 .000 .989 

Error .304 8.002 .038(b) 

Epiphyte * 
Tank(Nutrients) 

Hypothesis .304 8 .038 3.575 .001 
Error .860 81 .011(d) 
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Test 2: Mesocosm Expt 1 ANOVA analysis of change in EQY over 72 hours. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis .786 1 .786 74.320 .000 
Error .085 8 .011(a) 

Nutrients Hypothesis .439 1 .439 41.531 .000 
Error .085 8 .011(a) 

Sp Hypothesis .168 1 .168 16.349 .004 
Error .082 8 .010(b) 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .004 1 .004 .421 .535 
Error .073 8 .009(c) 

Tank(Nutrients) Hypothesis .085 8 .011 1.394 .532 
Error .011 1.392 .008(d) 

Nutrients * Sp Hypothesis .049 1 .049 4.724 .061 
Error .082 8 .010(b) 

Nutrients * Epiphytes Hypothesis .009 1 .009 .961 .356 
Error .073 8 .009(c) 

Sp * Epiphytes Hypothesis .002 1 .002 .140 .718 
Error .095 8 .012(e) 

Nutrients * Sp * 
Epiphytes 

Hypothesis .006 1 .006 .486 .505 
Error .095 8 .012(e) 

Sp * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients) 

Hypothesis .095 8 .012 . . 
Error .000 0 .(f) 

Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients) 

Hypothesis .073 8 .009 .772 .639 
Error .095 8 .012(e) 

Sp * Tank(Nutrients) Hypothesis .082 8 .010 .867 .577 
Error .095 8 .012(e) 
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Test 3: Mesocosm Experiment 2 Overall ANOVA Effects on EQY. 
Source  Type III Sum 

of Squares df Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 90.469 1 90.469 13702.238 .000 
 Error 7.923E-02 12 6.603E-03 

SP Hypothesis 1.603E-02 1 1.603E-02 2.383 .149 
 Error 8.071E-02 12 6.726E-03 

PH Hypothesis 7.133E-03 1 7.133E-03 1.080 .319 
 Error 7.923E-02 12 6.603E-03 

AM Hypothesis 2.717E-02 2 1.358E-02 2.057 .171 
 Error 7.923E-02 12 6.603E-03 

TIME Hypothesis .158 2 7.907E-02 27.849 .000 
 Error 6.814E-02 24 2.839E-03 

TANK(PH * 
AM) Hypothesis 7.923E-02 12 6.603E-03 .868 .593 

 Error .103 13.579 7.610E-03 
SP * PH Hypothesis 3.003E-03 1 3.003E-03 .446 .517 

 Error 8.071E-02 12 6.726E-03 
SP * AM Hypothesis 2.545E-02 2 1.273E-02 1.892 .193 

 Error 8.071E-02 12 6.726E-03 
SP * TIME Hypothesis 6.283E-02 2 3.141E-02 16.067 .000 

 Error 4.692E-02 24 1.955E-03 
PH * AM Hypothesis 1.648E-02 2 8.238E-03 1.248 .322 

 Error 7.923E-02 12 6.603E-03 
PH * TIME Hypothesis 6.115E-02 2 3.058E-02 10.770 .000 

 Error 6.814E-02 24 2.839E-03 
AM * TIME Hypothesis 6.235E-02 4 1.559E-02 5.490 .003 

 Error 6.814E-02 24 2.839E-03 
SP * 

TANK(PH * 
AM) 

Hypothesis 8.071E-02 12 6.726E-03 3.440 .005 

 Error 4.692E-02 24 1.955E-03 
TIME * 

TANK(PH * 
AM) 

Hypothesis 6.814E-02 24 2.839E-03 1.452 .184 

 Error 4.692E-02 24 1.955E-03 
SP * PH * 

AM Hypothesis 3.367E-02 2 1.684E-02 2.503 .123 

 Error 8.071E-02 12 6.726E-03 
SP * PH * 

TIME Hypothesis 1.817E-03 2 9.085E-04 .465 .634 

 Error 4.692E-02 24 1.955E-03 
PH * AM * 

TIME Hypothesis 4.226E-02 4 1.056E-02 3.721 .017

 Error 6.814E-02 24 2.839E-03 
SP * AM * 

TIME Hypothesis 1.501E-02 4 3.752E-03 1.919 .140 

 Error 4.692E-02 24 1.955E-03 
SP * TIME * 
TANK(PH * 

AM) 
Hypothesis 4.692E-02 24 1.955E-03 .692 .850 

 Error .305 108 2.824E-03 
SP * PH * 
AM * TIME Hypothesis 1.221E-02 4 3.051E-03 1.561 .217 

 Error 4.692E-02 24 1.955E-03 
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Tests 3a – 3c: Mesocosm Experiment 2 ANOVAs within each time.  SP=species, PH = 
phosphorus, AM = ammonium, Tank is nested within PH and AM. a) Pretreatment, b) Final, 
c) After Recovery Period (over page). 

a) Pre
treatment 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 26.979 1 26.979 8485.762 .000 
Error 3.815E-02 12 3.179E-03 

SP Hypothesis 1.369E-02 1 1.369E-02 3.009 .108 
Error 5.459E-02 12 4.549E-03 

PH Hypothesis 7.511E-04 1 7.511E-04 .236 .636 
Error 3.815E-02 12 3.179E-03 

AM Hypothesis 1.678E-02 2 8.391E-03 2.639 .112 
Error 3.815E-02 12 3.179E-03 

TANK(PH * 
AM) Hypothesis 3.815E-02 12 3.179E-03 .699 .728 

Error 5.459E-02 12 4.549E-03 
SP * PH Hypothesis 3.429E-03 1 3.429E-03 .754 .402 

Error 5.459E-02 12 4.549E-03 
SP * AM Hypothesis 1.259E-02 2 6.293E-03 1.383 .288 

Error 5.459E-02 12 4.549E-03 
PH * AM Hypothesis 1.371E-02 2 6.853E-03 2.156 .159 

Error 3.815E-02 12 3.179E-03 
SP * 

TANK(PH * 
AM) 

Hypothesis 5.459E-02 12 4.549E-03 2.163 .037 

Error 7.572E-02 36 2.103E-03 
SP * PH * 

AM Hypothesis 2.393E-02 2 1.196E-02 2.630 .113 

Error 5.459E-02 12 4.549E-03 

b) After 
Treatment 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 30.552 1 30.552 6922.171 .000 
Error 5.296E-02 12 4.414E-03 

SP Hypothesis 1.050E-02 1 1.050E-02 3.968 .070 
Error 3.175E-02 12 2.646E-03 

PH Hypothesis 6.190E-02 1 6.190E-02 14.024 .003 
Error 5.296E-02 12 4.414E-03 

AM Hypothesis 4.764E-02 2 2.382E-02 5.397 .021 
Error 5.296E-02 12 4.414E-03 

TANK(PH * 
AM) Hypothesis 5.296E-02 12 4.414E-03 1.668 .194 

Error 3.175E-02 12 2.646E-03 
SP * PH Hypothesis 1.390E-03 1 1.390E-03 .525 .482 

Error 3.175E-02 12 2.646E-03 
SP * AM Hypothesis 1.094E-02 2 5.468E-03 2.067 .169 

Error 3.175E-02 12 2.646E-03 
PH * AM Hypothesis 1.077E-02 2 5.384E-03 1.220 .329 

Error 5.296E-02 12 4.414E-03 
SP * 

TANK(PH * 
AM) 

Hypothesis 3.175E-02 12 2.646E-03 .640 .794 

 Error .149 36 4.133E-03 
SP * PH * 

AM Hypothesis 1.923E-02 2 9.617E-03 3.634 .058 

Error 3.175E-02 12 2.646E-03 
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Test 3a-3c (cont): Mesocosm Experiment 2 ANOVAs within each time.  SP=species, PH = 
phosphorus, AM = ammonium. c) After Recovery Period. 

c) After 
Recovery 

Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 33.097 1 33.097 7059.849 .000 
Error 5.626E-02 12 4.688E-03 

SP Hypothesis 5.466E-02 1 5.466E-02 15.887 .002 
Error 4.129E-02 12 3.441E-03 

PH Hypothesis 5.640E-03 1 5.640E-03 1.203 .294 
Error 5.626E-02 12 4.688E-03 

AM Hypothesis 2.510E-02 2 1.255E-02 2.677 .109 
Error 5.626E-02 12 4.688E-03 

TANK(PH * 
AM) Hypothesis 5.626E-02 12 4.688E-03 1.362 .300 

Error 4.129E-02 12 3.441E-03 
SP * PH Hypothesis 8.632E-07 1 8.632E-07 .000 .988 

Error 4.129E-02 12 3.441E-03 
SP * AM Hypothesis 1.694E-02 2 8.470E-03 2.462 .127 

Error 4.129E-02 12 3.441E-03 
PH * AM Hypothesis 3.426E-02 2 1.713E-02 3.654 .058 

Error 5.626E-02 12 4.688E-03 
SP * 

TANK(PH * 
AM) 

Hypothesis 4.129E-02 12 3.441E-03 1.538 .156 

Error 8.052E-02 36 2.237E-03 
SP * PH * 

AM Hypothesis 2.719E-03 2 1.359E-03 .395 .682 

Error 4.129E-02 12 3.441E-03 
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Test 4: Mesocosm Experiment 2 ANOVA on change in yield across the period of treatment. 
PH = phosphorus, AM = ammonium. 

Source 
Type III 
Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis .111 1 .111 19.669 .001 
Error 6.776E-02 12 5.647E-03 

AM Hypothesis 5.921E-02 2 2.960E-02 5.243 .023 
Error 6.776E-02 12 5.647E-03 

PH Hypothesis 7.628E-02 1 7.628E-02 13.509 .003 
Error 6.776E-02 12 5.647E-03 

SPECIES Hypothesis 4.817E-02 1 4.817E-02 9.610 .009 
Error 6.014E-02 12 5.012E-03 

TANK(AM * 
PH) Hypothesis 6.776E-02 12 5.647E-03 1.127 .420 

Error 6.014E-02 12 5.012E-03 

AM * PH Hypothesis 2.321E-02 2 1.160E-02 2.055 .171 

Error 6.776E-02 12 5.647E-03 
AM * 

SPECIES Hypothesis 1.774E-02 2 8.868E-03 1.769 .212 

Error 6.014E-02 12 5.012E-03 
PH * 

SPECIES Hypothesis 4.523E-04 1 4.523E-04 .090 .769 

Error 6.014E-02 12 5.012E-03 

AM * PH * 
SPECIES Hypothesis 5.643E-03 2 2.822E-03 .563 .584 

Error 6.014E-02 12 5.012E-03 
SPECIES * 
TANK(AM * 

PH) 
Hypothesis 6.014E-02 12 5.012E-03 1.361 .229 

Error .133 36 3.682E-03 

Test 5: Mesocosm Expt 3.   Amphibolis Leaf Initiation Rate 
Source Type III 

Sum Sqrs 
df Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

Corrected 
Model 

20.500 11 1.864 2.347 .055 

Intercept 31.876 1 31.876 40.141 .000 
Epiphyte 1.210 1 1.210 1.523 .234 
Nutrient 4.522 1 4.522 5.694 .029 
Depth 1.867 2 .933 1.175 .333 

Epiphyte x 
Nutrient *  

.435 1 .435 .548 .469 

Epiphyte x 
Depth 

6.000 2 3.000 3.778 .044 

Nutrients x 
Depth 

4.967 2 2.483 3.127 .070 

Epiphyte x 
Nutrient x 

Depth 

2.700 2 1.350 1.700 .212 

Error 13.500 17 .794 
Total 63.000 29 

Corrected 
Total 

34.000 28 
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Test 6: Mesocosm Expt 3.  Amphibolis Leaf Loss Rate 
Source Type III Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected 
Model 

15.207 11 1.382 1.808 .132 

Intercept 53.763 1 53.763 70.306 .000 
Epiphyte 2.151E-02 1 2.151E-02 .028 .869 
Nutrient 8.602 1 8.602 11.249 .004 
Depth 3.198 2 1.599 2.091 .154 
Epiphyte x 
Nutrient * 

2.151E-02 1 2.151E-02 .028 .869 

Epiphyte x 
Depth 

2.398 2 1.199 1.568 .237 

Nutrients x 
Depth 

.740 2 .370 .484 .625 

Epiphyte x 
Nutrient x 
Depth 

.390 2 .195 .255 .778 

Error 13.000 17 .765 
Total 78.000 29 
Corrected Total 28.207 28 

Test 7: Mesocosm Expt 3.  Nett change in number of leaves 
Source Type III Sum Sqrs df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected 
Model 

40.707 11 3.701 2.288 .061 

Intercept 2.844 1 2.844 1.758 .202 
Epiphyte .909 1 .909 .562 .464 
Nutrient 25.597 1 25.597 15.823 .001 
Depth 2.348 2 1.174 .726 .498 

Epiphyte x 
Nutrient * 

.263 1 .263 .163 .692 

Epiphyte x 
Depth 

1.148 2 .574 .355 .706 

Nutrients x 
Depth 

9.098 2 4.549 2.812 .088 

Epiphyte x 
Nutrient x 

Depth 

3.865 2 1.933 1.195 .327 

Error 27.500 17 1.618 
Total 71.000 29 

Corrected Total 68.207 28 
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Test 8: Mesocosm Expt 3.  Posidonia elongation rates 
Source Type III Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected 
Model 

375.627 11 34.148 2.045 .071 

Intercept 2730.667 1 2730.667 163.516 .000 
Epiphyte 10.244 1 10.244 .613 .441 
Nutrient 31.556 1 31.556 1.890 .182 
Depth 187.892 2 93.946 5.626 .010 
Epiphyte x 
Nutrient *  

16.934 1 16.934 1.014 .324 

Epiphyte x 
Depth 

49.535 2 24.767 1.483 .248 

Nutrients x 
Depth 

37.727 2 18.864 1.130 .340 

Epiphyte x 
Nutrient x 
Depth 

32.101 2 16.050 .961 .397 

Error 384.093 23 16.700 
Total 3594.720 35 
Corrected 
Total 

759.720 34 
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Test 9: Overall ANOVA table for effect of all factors on MQY in Experiment 3. 
Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 78.071 1 78.071 172358.187 .000 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species Hypothesis .007 1 .007 5.211 .041 
Error .015 12 .001 

Epiphytes Hypothesis 3.19E-005 1 3.19E-005 .061 .809 
Error .006 12 .001 

Nutrients Hypothesis .004 1 .004 9.832 .009 
Error .005 12 .000 

Depth Hypothesis .158 2 .079 174.237 .000 
Error .005 12 .000 

Time Hypothesis .001 1 .001 .409 .534 
Error .025 12 .002 

Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .005 12 .000 .196 .995 
Error .021 8.945 .002 

Species * Epiphytes Hypothesis .002 1 .002 2.732 .124 
Error .009 12 .001 

Species * Nutrients Hypothesis .010 1 .010 7.516 .018 
Error .015 12 .001 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .305 .743 
Error .015 12 .001 

Species * Time Hypothesis .015 1 .015 70.623 .000 
Error .003 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis 5.26E-005 1 5.26E-005 .101 .756 
Error .006 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .570 .580 
Error .006 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Time Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.092 .317 
Error .008 12 .001 

Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .007 2 .004 8.195 .006 
Error .005 12 .000 

Nutrients * Time Hypothesis .007 1 .007 3.235 .097 
Error .025 12 .002 

Depth * Time Hypothesis .000 2 9.90E-005 .048 .953 
Error .025 12 .002 

Species * Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.191 .297 
Error .009 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis 9.34E-005 2 4.67E-005 .059 .943 
Error .009 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * Time Hypothesis .002 1 .002 19.521 .001 
Error .001 12 .000 

Species * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .001 .498 .620 
Error .015 12 .001 

Species * Nutrients * Time Hypothesis .005 1 .005 22.492 .000 
Error .003 12 .000 

Species * Depth * Time Hypothesis .005 2 .002 10.994 .002 
Error .003 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .729 .503 
Error .006 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * Time Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.699 .217 
Error .008 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Depth * Time Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .282 .759 
Error .008 12 .001 

Nutrients * Depth * Time Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .124 .884 
Error .025 12 .002 

Species * Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .001 2 .001 .711 .511 
Error .009 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Time 

Hypothesis .001 1 .001 12.537 .004 
Error .001 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * Depth * 
Time 

Hypothesis .001 2 .000 3.392 .068 
Error .001 12 .000 

Species * Nutrients * Depth * Time Hypothesis .003 2 .001 5.977 .016 
Error .003 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * Depth * 
Time 

Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .392 .684 
Error .008 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth * Time 

Hypothesis .001 2 .001 5.090 .025 
Error .001 12 .000 

Species * Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .015 12 .001 1.418 .264 
Error .013 14.042 .001 

Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .006 12 .001 .398 .948 
Error .026 19.867 .001 

Time * Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .025 12 .002 2.778 .035 
Error .010 14.178 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .009 12 .001 7.031 .001 
Error .001 12 .000 

Species * Time * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .003 12 .000 1.930 .134 
Error .001 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Time * Tank(Nutrients 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .008 12 .001 5.629 .003 
Error .001 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * Time * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .001 12 .000 . . 
Error .000 0 . 
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Test 10: ANOVA table identifying effects before the treatments were applied (although plants 
had been depth acclimated) in Experiment 3. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 39.292 1 39.292 23572.182 .000 
Error .020 12 .002 

Species Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.608 .229 
Error .007 12 .001 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.152 .304 
Error .005 12 .000 

Nutrients Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .064 .804 
Error .020 12 .002 

Depth Hypothesis .073 2 .037 22.028 .000 
Error .020 12 .002 

Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .020 12 .002 2.670 .097 
Error .004 7.161 .001 

Species * Epiphytes Hypothesis .004 1 .004 11.490 .005 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .688 .423 
Error .007 12 .001 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .004 2 .002 3.259 .074 
Error .007 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .736 .408 
Error .005 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .226 .801 
Error .005 12 .000 

Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .002 2 .001 .728 .503 
Error .020 12 .002 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients 

Hypothesis .002 1 .002 6.141 .029 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .477 .632 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .361 .704 
Error .007 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .692 .519 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients * Depth 

Hypothesis .002 2 .001 2.785 .102 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .007 12 .001 1.481 .253 
Error .005 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .005 12 .000 1.168 .396 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .005 12 .000 . . 
Error .000 0 . 
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Test 10a: ANOVA table identifying effects on MQY of Amphibolis antarctica before the 
treatments were applied (although plants had been depth acclimated) in Experiment 3. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 19.835 1 19.835 27278.294 .000 
Error .009 12 .001 

Species Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.948 .188 
Error .006 12 .000 

Nutrients Hypothesis 4.33E-005 1 4.33E-005 .060 .811 
Error .009 12 .001 

Depth Hypothesis .022 2 .011 15.255 .001 
Error .009 12 .001 

Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .009 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis .002 1 .002 4.547 .054 
Error .006 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .382 .690 
Error .006 12 .000 

Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .522 .606 
Error .009 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .002 2 .001 2.353 .137 
Error .006 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients * Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .006 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 
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Test 10b: ANOVA table identifying effects on MQY of Posidonia sinuosa before the 
treatments were applied (although plants had been depth acclimated) in Experiment 3. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 19.458 1 19.458 12969.167 .000 
Error .018 12 .002 

Species Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .004 1 .004 11.591 .005 
Error .004 12 .000 

Nutrients Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .300 .594 
Error .018 12 .002 

Depth Hypothesis .055 2 .027 18.297 .000 
Error .018 12 .002 

Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .018 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 1 .000 1.346 .269 
Error .004 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis .000 2 9.59E-005 .284 .758 
Error .004 12 .000 

Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .002 2 .001 .691 .520 
Error .018 12 .002 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .664 .533 
Error .004 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients * Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .004 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 
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Test 11: ANOVA table identifying effects at the end of Experiment 3. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 38.780 1 38.780 46590.235 .000 
Error .010 12 .001 

Species Hypothesis .021 1 .021 22.749 .000 
Error .011 12 .001 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .299 .594 
Error .009 12 .001 

Nutrients Hypothesis .011 1 .011 13.174 .003 
Error .010 12 .001 

Depth Hypothesis .085 2 .042 50.823 .000 
Error .010 12 .001 

Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .010 12 .001 .749 .686 
Error .010 9.074 .001 

Species * Epiphytes Hypothesis 7.03E-008 1 7.03E-008 .000 .991 
Error .006 12 .001 

Species * Nutrients Hypothesis .014 1 .014 15.175 .002 
Error .011 12 .001 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .002 2 .001 1.020 .390 
Error .011 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.127 .309 
Error .009 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .528 .603 
Error .009 12 .001 

Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .006 2 .003 3.308 .072 
Error .010 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients 

Hypothesis 2.35E-005 1 2.35E-005 .045 .836 
Error .006 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .472 .635 
Error .006 12 .001 

Species * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .003 2 .002 1.867 .197 
Error .011 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .452 .647 
Error .009 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients * Depth 

Hypothesis .000 2 7.90E-005 .151 .862 
Error .006 12 .001 

Species * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .011 12 .001 1.765 .169 
Error .006 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .009 12 .001 1.358 .302 
Error .006 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .006 12 .001 . . 
Error .000 0 . 
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Test 11a: ANOVA table identifying effects on MQY of Posidonia sinuosa at the end of 
Experiment 3. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 20.303 1 20.303 45319.833 .000 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .325 .579 
Error .004 12 .000 

Nutrients Hypothesis 9.34E-005 1 9.34E-005 .209 .656 
Error .005 12 .000 

Depth Hypothesis .034 2 .017 38.050 .000 
Error .005 12 .000 

Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .005 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .811 .386 
Error .004 12 .000 

Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .682 .524 
Error .004 12 .000 

Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .634 .547 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .905 .431 
Error .004 12 .000 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients * Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .004 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 
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Test 11b: ANOVA table identifying effects on MQY of Amphibolis antarctica at the end of 
Experiment 3. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 18.498 1 18.498 14142.447 .000 
Error .016 12 .001 

Species Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .115 .741 
Error .011 12 .001 

Nutrients Hypothesis .025 1 .025 19.028 .001 
Error .016 12 .001 

Depth Hypothesis .052 2 .026 20.030 .000 
Error .016 12 .001 

Tank(Nutrients * Depth) Hypothesis .016 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients Hypothesis .001 1 .001 .614 .448 
Error .011 12 .001 

Epiphytes * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .437 .656 
Error .011 12 .001 

Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .008 2 .004 3.206 .077 
Error .016 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Nutrients * Depth Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Nutrients * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .000 2 9.30E-005 .104 .902 
Error .011 12 .001 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Nutrients * Depth 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Tank(Nutrients * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 

Epiphytes * Tank(Nutrients 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .011 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Species * Epiphytes * 
Tank(Nutrients * Depth) 

Hypothesis .000 0 . . . 
Error . . . 
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Test 12 ANOVA table for the complete ANOVA model examining the effects of species, 
epiphytes, nutrients, depth and tank (a nested factor) and their interactions on the change in 
yield demonstrated over the course of the experiment. 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df 

Mean 
Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis .002 1 .002 .409 .534 
Error .049 12 .004 

Species Hypothesis .031 1 .031 70.623 .000 
Error .005 12 .000 

Epiphyte Hypothesis .001 1 .001 1.092 .317 
Error .015 12 .001 

Nutrient Hypothesis .013 1 .013 3.235 .097 
Error .049 12 .004 

Depth Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .048 .953 
Error .049 12 .004 

Tank(Nutrient * Depth) Hypothesis .049 12 .004 2.778 .035 
Error .021 14.178 .001 

Species * Epiphyte Hypothesis .004 1 .004 19.521 .001 
Error .003 12 .000 

Species * Nutrient Hypothesis .010 1 .010 22.492 .000 
Error .005 12 .000 

Species * Depth Hypothesis .010 2 .005 10.994 .002 
Error .005 12 .000 

Epiphyte * Nutrient Hypothesis .002 1 .002 1.699 .217 
Error .015 12 .001 

Epiphyte * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .282 .759 
Error .015 12 .001 

Nutrient * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .001 .124 .884 
Error .049 12 .004 

Species * Epiphyte * 
Nutrient 

Hypothesis .003 1 .003 12.537 .004 
Error .003 12 .000 

Species * Epiphyte * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .002 2 .001 3.392 .068 
Error .003 12 .000 

Species * Nutrient * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .005 2 .003 5.977 .016 
Error .005 12 .000 

Epiphyte * Nutrient * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .392 .684 
Error .015 12 .001 

Species * Epiphyte * 
Nutrient * Depth 

Hypothesis .002 2 .001 5.090 .025 
Error .003 12 .000 

Species * Tank(Nutrient 
* Depth) 

Hypothesis .005 12 .000 1.930 .134 
Error .003 12 .000 

Epiphyte * 
Tank(Nutrient * Depth) 

Hypothesis .015 12 .001 5.629 .003 
Error .003 12 .000 

Species * Epiphyte * 
Tank(Nutrient * Depth) 

Hypothesis .003 12 .000 . . 
Error .000 0 . 
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Table 12a and b ANOVA table for the ANOVA model examining the effects of species, 
nutrients, depth and tank (a nested factor) for a) those plants cleaned of epiphytes and b) 
those plants with epiphytes still attached 

Test 12a: Non-Epiphytised 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis 7.11E-006 1 7.11E-006 .003 .954 
Error .024 12 .002  

Species Hypothesis .029 1 .029 88.429 .000 
Error .004 12 .000  

Nutrient Hypothesis .002 1 .002 1.159 .303 
Error .024 12 .002  

Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .154 .859 
Error .024 12 .002  

Species * Nutrient Hypothesis .001 1 .001 3.172 .100 
Error .004 12 .000  

Species * Depth Hypothesis .003 2 .001 4.545 .034 
Error .004 12 .000  

Nutrient * Depth Hypothesis 3.73E-005 2 1.87E-005 .009 .991 
Error .024 12 .002  

Species * Nutrient * Depth Hypothesis .006 2 .003 9.108 .004 
Error .004 12 .000  

Species * Tank(Nutrient * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .004 12 . . . 
Error . . . 

Test 12b: Epiphytised 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Intercept Hypothesis .003 1 .003 .918 .357 
Error .040 12 .003  

Species Hypothesis .006 1 .006 17.964 .001 
Error .004 12 .000  

Nutrient Hypothesis .013 1 .013 3.922 .071 
Error .040 12 .003  

Depth Hypothesis .000 2 .000 .073 .930 
Error .040 12 .003  

Tank(Nutrient * Depth) Hypothesis .040 12 . . . 
Error . . 

Species * Nutrient Hypothesis .012 1 .012 35.003 .000 
Error .004 12 .000  

Species * Depth Hypothesis .008 2 .004 12.251 .001 
Error .004 12 .000  

Nutrient * Depth Hypothesis .002 2 .001 .297 .749 
Error .040 12 .003  

Species * Nutrient * Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .001 2.243 .149 
Error .004 12 .000  

Species * Tank(Nutrient * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .004 12 . . . 
Error . . . 
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Tests 12a1, 12a2, 12b1 and 12b2 Individual ANOVA tables for species x epiphytes 
Test 12a1  Non-epiphytised 
Amphibolis Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 
Intercept Hypothesis .015 1 .015 9.284 .010 

Error .019 12 .002 
Nutrient Hypothesis .003 1 .003 2.024 .180 

Error .019 12 .002 
Depth Hypothesis .003 2 .001 .840 .456 

Error .019 12 .002 
Tank(Nutrient * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .019 12 .002 . . 
Error .000 0 . 

Nutrient * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .003 2 .001 .818 .464 
Error .019 12 .002 

Test 12a2 Non-epiphytised 
Posidonia Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 
Intercept Hypothesis .014 1 .014 18.818 .001 

Error .009 12 .001 
Nutrient Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .177 .681 

Error .009 12 .001 
Depth Hypothesis .001 2 .000 .603 .563 

Error .009 12 .001 
Tank(Nutrient * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .009 12 .001 . . 
Error .000 0 . 

Nutrient * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .003 2 .002 2.260 .147 
Error .009 12 .001 

Test 12b1 Epiphytised Amph Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 
Intercept Hypothesis .009 1 .009 3.770 .076 

Error .028 12 .002 
Nutrient Hypothesis .025 1 .025 10.595 .007 

Error .028 12 .002 
Depth Hypothesis .006 2 .003 1.317 .304 

Error .028 12 .002 
Tank(Nutrient * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .028 12 .002 . . 
Error .000 0 . 

Nutrient * 
Depth 

Hypothesis .003 2 .002 .738 .498 
Error .028 12 .002 

Test 12b2 Epiphytised Pos. Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 
Intercept Hypothesis .000 1 .000 .176 .682 

Error .016 12 .001 
Nutrient Hypothesis 2.30E-005 1 2.30E-005 .017 .898 

Error .016 12 .001 
Depth Hypothesis .002 2 .001 .919 .425 

Error .016 12 .001 
Tank(Nutrient * 
Depth) 

Hypothesis .016 12 .001 . . 
Error .000 0 . 

Nutrient * 
Depth 

Hypothesis 2.88E-005 2 1.44E-005 .011 .989 
Error .016 12 .001 
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2 

3 

4 

7.2 Field Experiments 
These tables represent the full analysis of variance tables for each of the tests described in 
tables 3.1 and 3.2.  The reader will require these tables to make use of these tables.  The 
bolded number above each table refers to the Test number in Tables 3.1 and 3.2 

1 
Amphibolis Measure Value F Hypothes 

is df 
Error df Sig. 

Intercept Pillai's Trace .999 2939.212 2.000 7.000 .000 

Nutrients Pillai's Trace .627 5.883 2.000 7.000 .032 

Time Pillai's Trace .348 1.869 2.000 7.000 .224 

Treatment*Time Pillai's Trace .565 4.542 2.000 7.000 .054 

Posidonia  Value F Hypothes 
is df 

Error df Sig. 

Intercept Pillai's Trace 1.000 28450.914 4.000 5.000 .000 

TIME Pillai's Trace .881 9.249 4.000 5.000 .016 

NUTRIENT Pillai's Trace .899 11.122 4.000 5.000 .011 

TIME * NUTRIENT Pillai's Trace .907 12.146 4.000 5.000 .009 

Effect Value F Hypothes 
is df 

Error df Sig. 

Intercept Pillai's Trace 1.000 2235525.61 
7 

4.000 1.000 .001 

NUTRIENT Pillai's Trace 1.000 3615.108 4.000 1.000 .012 

Effect Value F df Err df Sig. 

Intercept Pillai's Trace .972 105.456 2.000 6.000 .000 

Species Pillai's Trace .085 .279 2.000 6.000 .766 

Nutrients Pillai's Trace .287 1.209 2.000 6.000 .362 

Species * Nutrients Pillai's Trace .368 1.746 2.000 6.000 .253 
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5 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 7.445 7 1.064 5.979 .002 

Intercept 3.475 1 3.475 19.536 .000 

Time .008 1 .008 .045 .834 

Species .405 1 .405 2.278 .151 

NUTRIENT 4.139 1 4.139 23.269 .000 

Time * Species .028 1 .028 .160 .694 

Time * NUTRIENT 2.247 1 2.247 12.632 .003 

Species * NUTRIENT .379 1 .379 2.129 .164 

Time * Species * 
NUTRIENT .238 1 .238 1.341 .264 

Error 2.846 16 .178 

Total 13.766 24 

Corrected Total 10.291 23 

5a 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1.446 3 .482 14.563 .001 

Intercept 409.928 1 409.928 12385.818 .000 

Species 1.406 1 1.406 42.493 .000 

NUTRIENT .000 1 .000 .006 .939 

Species * NUTRIENT .039 1 .039 1.191 .307 

Error .265 8 .033 

Total 411.639 12 

Corrected Total 1.711 11 

No effect of nutrients 

5b 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 8.805 3 2.935 16.627 .001 

Intercept 348.213 1 348.213 1972.669 .000 

Species 2.905 1 2.905 16.456 .004 

NUTRIENT 5.558 1 5.558 31.486 .001 

Species * NUTRIENT .342 1 .342 1.938 .201 

Error 1.412 8 .177 

Total 358.429 12 

Corrected Total 10.217 11 
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6 

7 

8 

Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 513142.519 1 513142.519 14.651 .019 

Intercept 3321216.001 1 3321216.001 94.825 .001 

NUTRIENT 513142.519 1 513142.519 14.651 .019 

Error 140098.370 4 35024.593 

Total 3974456.890 6 

Corrected Total 653240.889 5 

Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .113 1 .113 16.290 .016 

Intercept 55.558 1 55.558 7979.930 .000 

NUTRIENT .113 1 .113 16.290 .016 

Error 2.785E-02 4 6.962E-03 

Total 55.699 6 

Corrected Total .141 5 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 7.445 7 1.064 5.979 .002 

Intercept 3.475 1 3.475 19.536 .000 

Time .008 1 .008 .045 .834 

Species .405 1 .405 2.278 .151 

NUTRIENT 4.139 1 4.139 23.269 .000 

Time * Species .028 1 .028 .160 .694 

Time * NUTRIENT 2.247 1 2.247 12.632 .003 

Species * NUTRIENT .379 1 .379 2.129 .164 

Time * Species * 
NUTRIENT .238 1 .238 1.341 .264 

Error 2.846 16 .178 

Total 13.766 24 

Corrected Total 10.291 23 
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9 

8a 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .476 3 .159 2.510 .133 

Intercept 1.574 1 1.574 24.923 .001 

Species .324 1 .324 5.132 .053 

NUTRIENT .143 1 .143 2.269 .170 

Species * NUTRIENT .008 1 .008 .128 .730 

Error .505 8 .063 

Total 2.555 12 

Corrected Total .981 11 

8b 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 6.961 3 2.320 7.931 .009 

Intercept 1.909 1 1.909 6.524 .034 

Species .109 1 .109 .374 .558 

NUTRIENT 6.243 1 6.243 21.336 .002 

Species * NUTRIENT .609 1 .609 2.082 .187 

Error 2.341 8 .293 

Total 11.210 12 

Corrected Total 9.302 11 

Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .973 1 .973 10.689 .031 

Intercept 13.615 1 13.615 149.607 .000 

NUTRIENT .973 1 .973 10.689 .031 

Error .364 4 9.100E-02 

Total 14.951 6 

Corrected Total 1.337 5 
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10 

11 

Source 
Type III Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .001 3 .000 .513 .684 

Intercept .021 1 .021 25.340 .001 

Nutrients .000 1 .000 .204 .664 

Time .001 1 .001 1.231 .299 

Nutrients * Time 8.56E-005 1 8.56E-005 .105 .754 

Error .007 8 .001 

Total .028 12 

Corrected Total .008 11 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .177 7 .025 34.375 .000 

Intercept 9.655 1 9.655 13114.816 .000 

Time .135 1 .135 183.656 .000 

Species .013 1 .013 17.954 .001 

Nutrients .007 1 .007 9.106 .008 

Time * Species .014 1 .014 19.130 .000 

Time * Nutrients .001 1 .001 1.557 .230 

Species * Nutrients .004 1 .004 5.498 .032 

Time * Species * 
Nutrients .003 1 .003 3.724 .072 

Error .012 16 .001 

Total 9.844 24 

Corrected Total .189 23 

11a 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .001 3 .000 1.284 .344 

Intercept 6.038 1 6.038 19013.826 .000 

Nutrients .001 1 .001 3.631 .093 

Species 6.86E-006 1 6.86E-006 .022 .887 

Nutrients * Species 6.34E-005 1 6.34E-005 .200 .667 

Error .003 8 .000 

Total 6.041 12 

Corrected Total .004 11 
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12 

11b 

Source 
Type III Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .041 3 .014 11.753 .003 

Intercept 3.753 1 3.753 3249.416 .000 

Nutrients .007 1 .007 5.800 .043 

Species .027 1 .027 23.634 .001 

Nutrients * 
Species .007 1 .007 5.824 .042 

Error .009 8 .001 

Total 3.803 12 

Corrected Total .050 11 

11b1 

Amphibolis 
Type III Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1.50E-008 1 1.50E-008 .000 .995 

Intercept 1.570 1 1.570 4330.179 .000 

Nutrients 1.50E-008 1 1.50E-008 .000 .995 

Error .001 4 .000 

Total 1.571 6 

Corrected Total .001 5 

11b2 

Source 
Type III Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .013 1 .013 6.894 .058 

Intercept 2.210 1 2.210 1134.980 .000 

Nutrients .013 1 .013 6.894 .058 

Error .008 4 .002 

Total 2.231 6 

Corrected Total .021 5 

Source 
Type III Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 14.154 3 4.718 14.427 .001 

Intercept 2.131 1 2.131 6.515 .034 

Species 8.087 1 8.087 24.727 .001 

Nutrients 6.007 1 6.007 18.369 .003 

Species * 
Nutrients .060 1 .060 .184 .680 

Error 2.616 8 .327 

Total 18.901 12 

Corrected Total 16.771 11 
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13 
Source Type III SS df Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

Corrected 
Model 

1.435 3 .478 23.226 .000 

Intercept 704.845 1 704.845 34230.07 
3 

.000 

NUTRIENT .361 1 .361 17.530 .003 

TIME .589 1 .589 28.601 .001 

NUTRIENT * 
TIME 

.485 1 .485 23.548 .001 

Error .165 8 2.059E-02 

Total 706.444 12 

Corrected 
Total 

1.600 11 

13a 
Posidonia Source Type III SS df Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

Final Corrected 
Model 

.841 1 .841 145.914 .000

 Intercept 332.343 1 332.343 57641.737 .000

 NUTRIENT .841 1 .841 145.914 .000

 Error 2.306E-02 4 5.766E-03

 Total 333.207 6 

 Corrected 
Total 

.864 5 

13b 
Posidonia Source Type III SS df Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

Initial Corrected 
Model 

4.565E-03 1 4.565E-03 .129 .738

 Intercept 373.091 1 373.091 10534.203 .000

 NUTRIENT 4.565E-03 1 4.565E-03 .129 .738

 Error .142 4 3.542E-02

 Total 373.237 6 

 Corrected 
Total 

.146 5 
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14 
Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .144 3 4.813E-02 4.564 .038 

Intercept 116.894 1 116.894 11083.360 .000 

NUTRIENT 2.619E-02 1 2.619E-02 2.484 .154 

TIME 3.383E-02 1 3.383E-02 3.208 .111 

NUTRIENT * 
TIME 

8.438E-02 1 8.438E-02 8.000 .022 

Error 8.437E-02 8 1.055E-02 

Total 117.123 12 

Corrected Total .229 11 

14a 
Posidonia Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 8.273E-03 1 8.273E-03 1.110 .351 

Intercept 60.453 1 60.453 8114.551 .000 

NUTRIENT 8.273E-03 1 8.273E-03 1.110 .351 

Error 2.980E-02 4 7.450E-03 

Total 60.491 6 

Corrected Total 3.807E-02 5 

14b 
Posidonia Type III Sum of 

Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .102 1 .102 7.498 .052 

Intercept 56.475 1 56.475 4139.290 .000 

NUTRIENT .102 1 .102 7.498 .052 

Error 5.457E-02 4 1.364E-02 

Total 56.632 6 

Corrected Total .157 5 
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15 

16 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 11.557 3 3.852 16.354 .001 

Intercept 71.276 1 71.276 302.599 .000 

Nutrients .084 1 .084 .355 .568 

Time 9.933 1 9.933 42.170 .000 

Nutrients * Time 1.540 1 1.540 6.538 .034 

Error 1.884 8 .236 

Total 84.717 12 

Corrected Total 13.441 11 

15a 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model .453 1 .453 1.875 .243 

Intercept 13.997 1 13.997 57.956 .002 

Nutrients .453 1 .453 1.875 .243 

Error .966 4 .242 

Total 15.416 6 

Corrected Total 1.419 5 

15b 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 1.171 1 1.171 5.100 .087 

Intercept 67.212 1 67.212 292.754 .000 

Nutrients 1.171 1 1.171 5.100 .087 

Error .918 4 .230 

Total 69.302 6 

Corrected Total 2.089 5 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 67.551 3 22.517 4.135 .048 

Intercept 6283.114 1 6283.114 1153.757 .000 

NUTRIENT 10.783 1 10.783 1.980 .197 

Time 14.578 1 14.578 2.677 .140 

NUTRIENT * Time 42.190 1 42.190 7.747 .024 

Error 43.566 8 5.446 

Total 6394.231 12 

Corrected Total 111.117 11 
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16a 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 5.157 1 5.157 1.168 .341 

Intercept 3451.493 1 3451.493 781.458 .000 

NUTRIENT 5.157 1 5.157 1.168 .341 

Error 17.667 4 4.417 

Total 3474.317 6 

Corrected Total 22.824 5 

16b 

Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 47.816 1 47.816 7.385 .053 

Intercept 2846.199 1 2846.199 439.578 .000 

NUTRIENT 47.816 1 47.816 7.385 .053 

Error 25.899 4 6.475 

Total 2919.914 6 

Corrected Total 73.715 5 
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